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'HDAY — DECEMBER 21, 057
Beginning farm families are
•elefterent from those of a gene:f-
lan aeon ais,- -they have high lie-
" Inc standards, 'ttiey buy more
- The things for cash, and use lesA
eginning eem-e-grewn goods en &services.
c!al one, Furtherrnore -'out 440 per
of cent of tte? wives of recent
beginning :arm see weie net farm
beg n - . re. Ree palmed out. Thus,
average :heir etandtetds in hone furnist -
I. Reiss. ings, travel • •el ereatiun were
rig on a different.
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STAY OFF
OGDEN, U•sh A rust-
ler avihi etie it horses fromDion City may get a 9th)ck if
ha tries to ride any f them. di
The horses are bucking, stock
used by a rodeo producer.
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United Press IN OUR 78th YEAR
Change In Tax Law To Be
Advocated ByTaris Senator
FRANKFORT l -State Sen.
Cassius M. Clay (D-Parts) an-
neuriced over the weekend that
he plans to propose a cenetitu-
'Veinal amendment in the 1958
Genera! Assembly which would
allow the state to abandon prop-
erty taxes.
Clay said !het with the aid of
financial experts from the state
Department of Revenue he has
draws up a proposed amendmem
10 the stale Consitution to:
I. Require property to be as-
sessed at a unitirrn percentage
of its fair cash value instead of.
Clayton Hall
Aide To Vice
Admiral
Lieutenant Commander Clay-
ton P. Hale who graduated from
Lynn Grove High Sahara' and
married the former Sylvia Wil-
srm of Hazel. has been named
keit...and Flag Secretary to Vice
Aerniral Robert Geklithwaite, the
eerelnef of Naval Xi:- Training, et
Peng-reels. Feirida.
Lccar. Hall's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert D. Hall. whe tonn-
e. erly reloaded at Lynn Gneve. are
ale now living a: 1027 Wilford St.
in Mayfield. .
leek Hall enlisted in the Navy
in 1936 and received his corn-
mieston in 1943. During the early
part ef Werld War II he laartici-
paled in the Guadakanal and
Aleutian cerrepaigne avteic en the
cruiser USS Natthville
Prior to aesutning his present
duties, Lcdr. Hall was Enticed
- Personnel Officer on the Staff
EN of Oarnmender Naval Air Force,
Atlantic Fleet, at Norfolk, Va.
Prior to that he was Adimini-
*native and Personnel Officer on
the aircraft carried USS Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt.
The Halle presently reside at
1202 Wilson Ave.. Warringten.
Fleridp. They have four children.
Nancy Frances. 16; Conn., laura,
10; Themes Clayton 8. and Lisa
Kaye. I. ,•
New Concord PTA
Meets Last Week
The New Coecord PTA met
last week at 7:00 o'clock in the
auditotium of the school. The
president, Mn. Mason Canady
was in charge'of the meeting.
Pintos ins -the- devotional by
9. Miss Carolyn, Green of t h e
tenth grade. E. J. Curd, the
principal gave the prayer.
The first and second grade
rythm band gave two t.numbers
accompanied by Mrs. Barrow on
the piano. The fifth grade rend-
ered two carols accompanied by
Misses Eva Mae Dick and Marsha
Hindon un.the autoharp.
The chorus sang several selec-
tions. The second grade of Miss
• Ruth Montgomery won the at-
tendance prize for the second
time. All rooms of the school
were decorated for the occasion.
The nights meeting will con-
tinue since attendance has in-
creased thus far. The meeting
was concluded with reports by
Mrs. Pat Coleman.
The PTA expressed their
thanks to the Murray Manufact-
uring Company recreation com-
e mittee for letting them have
the concession stand at their
Christmas party. The orgeniza-
lion made $65.00.
WEATHER
REPORT
(‘ DOWN
N/und Live
Sitarthwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy, warm and windy today
with high in the mid 60e. Cloudy
and turning colder tonight. LOW
37 to 42 (Nance of showers es-
tee night. M‘ertly fear and cooler
Tuieday. Meth near 50.
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its full cash value. as currently
required.
2. Du away with the present
lame requiring ths state to levy
a tax on peeper-1y.
Clay. usually a staunch op-
ponent of plans tti" alter the
Censetution in any farm, said
if els tax plans are accepted
hen Maws which we rt:)w have
rendee the existing censtitutit.nal
requirement that all property be
aeseesed at its fair cash value
unzonetitutional and unworkable
"This was demonstrated by
former Revenue Commissioner
Robert H. Allphin's ill-fated at-
tempt to equalize assessments
hereughatit the state by order-
ing blanket asaesement raises in
;erne. 60 counties."
The Paris sena•er said h i s
prepesed amendment would not
exempt any elitist 4 property
now required to be taxed from
tairatien.
"To break down this constitu-
tional barrier weuld subject the
legislature to attempted raids by
preseure groupie to relieve dif-
ferent Inds of taxpayers, by
making their property weielly
exempt from bearing its just
ohare (.4 the tax burden.
-EMU-re/Tient of the existing
requirement that it be assessed
at ,I00 per cent of fair cast
value wouile- bankrupt most of
the farmers of the state, and
would be extremely unfair t..
prepeey owners generally. in-
:Aiding people who have bought
or built hemes at present initiat-
ed prices." he added.
, Re said he hoes to hay; the
support of the etate administra-
tion for the proposed tax amend-
ment.
The 1,56 General Assembly
repealed the slate property tax
taut the Cutlet of Appeals latgr
Seetared the act unconetitutton--
al. The lawmakers then restored
:he preperty tax by imposing
the five-cent rate still in effect.
e •
Cub Pack 45
Meets Friday
Cub Pack 45• held the regular
monthly meeting December 20th
in the High School Auditorium
under the direction of .C..ub-
mac.eK Vaughn and Assistant
Cubmaster Dunn.
The Pack Charter was pre-
sented by Commissioner Otis
Valentine to Institutional Rep-
resentative Arlo Sprenger.
Santa Claus lead the group in
Christhias cerels and. presented
the following award: Bobcat -
Baxter Bilbrey and ,-11 odney
Hutchens; Gold Arrow' Points -
Eddie Young, B Li r t on Young,
p h Jones, John Bennett,
George Hallanan, Merle Nelson,
Michael Hallanan. Buster Scott,
Jack Wallis, Dan Miller, Bill
Metzer, and Jimmy Robinson:
Silver Arrow Points - Eddie
Young, Burton Young. Ralph
Jones, John Bennett, George Hal-
lanan, Michael Hallanan. Jack
Willis. Dan Miller, Linn Stranak.
Larry Garland, Jimmy Robinson,
and Jimmy Thurmond.
Service Stars - Scott Diuguid,
Joe Ward, Jimmy Nichols. John
Bennett. George Hallanan, Bobby
Vaughn. Jack Willis, Ricky Tid-
well, Dickie Sims, Jimmy Rob-
inson, Jimmy Thurmond, and
Alan Steyller; Wolf - Eddie
Young. Fred Stalls, Jimmy Hop-
kins, lkie Hopkins, Baxter Bit-
brey, fickle Hodge. Michael Hal-
lanan, and Steve -Bell; Bear -
John Bennett, Vick Dunn and
Jack Wallis, Lion - George Hale
lanan and Steve Trevathan;
Webelos - Ottis Jones. The Den-
nerse Asssistant Denners, and Den
Chiefs of the Seven Dens were
recognized.
Gifts were exchanged under
the Christmas tri,e that had
been decorated by the Cubs and
candy and fruit was given to
the other children. Den 3 won
the attendance contest and Den
of the Month Award.
TO CLOSE TWO DAYS
taylor 1Vfotbr Company will be
closed on December 24 and 25,
attending to leammye D. Taylor.
The firm Is clewing to give
their employees time off fur
eihnstrne 9.
'Lions Take
Poinsettias
, To Shut-ins
. The Itioturray Lions Club die-
', butel 43 pcinse'eas to shut-ins
.e. • :tic cenmunity Sunday after-
iien. This is an 0nnual project
.; :he Lions club designed to
Is: n, Chesimas cheer to the
Those participating in the dis-
tribution were. 0. C. McLemore.
Car:os Jones, Leon Pogue. Mar-
vin Barris, George Fielder. Frank
Wainscote Rob Ray and Joe Pat
,Ssl'ines.
A spokesman for the group
'said those participating !hour-
/eighty enjoyed it and extended
bee wishes to he recipients
tor an enjoyable Christmas, and
happy holiday season., .
MURPNY1110101-Thts aerial view of Aturphystauro. Ill., gives
t a partial picture of the devastativn wiought by a tornado. The I
town counted nine dead, 1b0 injured, and 190 buildings de-
( International Souild photo)
•
:NO PAPER CHRISTMAS
The Ledger and Times will
not publish a paper .on Wednes-
day. December 25, Christmas
Day, so that all employees might
spend the holiday with their
lamilies.
The next regular issue after
Christmas will be Thursday, De-
cember 26.
struyed ur damaged.
Sputnik Is
Named Top
1957 Story
4(l'ItAr YORK tit --The launch-
ing •,1 Rusian Sputriks.
maricerg. She washing of t b e
space age. was noted ths biggest
news story of 1957 by United
Peels editors.
They taxa into account that
the impact of the Sputniks on
newepaper readers and TV radio
lisemers extended far beyond
the field of science. The current
re-appraisal of the United States
defense policy, for instance, can
be traced largely to the Soviet
;revive in putting artificial
worts into space.
The :en biggest:
1. Sputniks.
2, The . irregrattbn... of Little
Reck. Central High Sdhool with
special en-exisis on the fact that
federal troops were sent in to
bring it about.
3. President Eisenhower's
`evoke and the resulting contro-
versy about what should be done
in event ef presidential disability.
'Phi --Senate --feketi-iiiiiesti;
gation and the subsequent con-
troversy inside the ranki of or-
ganized labor.
5. - The rise of Khrushohev to
the pinnacle of Soviet power and
the downgrading of Russia's
grea'eet mrikeary hero, Morainal
Zhukov.
6. The continuing tunnel in
the Mideauet with th,:. eginstant
threat it will procktee a major
war
7. The rescue of Emily Tepper
from a Long Island well. The
editors noted that this was one
of the ,autstanding human in-
tercet stories of recent years.
8 The triumph ef the Milwau-
kee Braves in the World Series
and the realignment of the Na-
tional League to include L o s
Angeles and San Francisco.
9. Hurricane Audrey.
10. 'the international contro-
versy over the Girard trial in
Japan.
HAS SPACE PROPOSAL
WASHINGTON :IP - Rep.
Harry G. Meisel' Jr. (R-Del.)
leans to present to the admini-
stration a plan for a basic re-
search program on the future
use if !apace for peaceful pur-
poses. Congres: would appropri-
ate $250,000 for the program,
Haskell said.
WITHDRAW SIGNS
WASHINGTON V -A tem-
ber of signs and posters touting
dietary products of food and
drug tares "to build up resist-
ance against Asian flu" were
wit.hetrawn as a result of a Fe%d
and Drug Adminis!ra,ion inves-
tigation.
Arnumil Christmas
Candy Is Received ,
The Ledger and Times has re-
reeved their annual box 'if hard
candy from the Nationelt Stores.
The candy arrived an Saturday
in time fee a weekend of eating.
The daily paper has received
A bete ef mixed herd candy trent
National for many years
during the Ohrietmas hutidays
and wares to express t heir
:hanks for this addition to their
Oh rist mas.
Pilgrims Gather
In Jerusalem
JERUSALEM, Israel ei -More
than 1,000 Christian pilgrims as-
sembled here today for a Christ-
niis EVe -PITgrimage to-Bethle-
hem, Christ's birthplace in whae
is now Jordan.
The occasion' et.eill mark a
beet period of good cheer for
a section of the earth that is
shrouded most of the year in
tension.
The pilgrims will make their
crossing from Israel to Jordan
through- Jerusalem's Mandelbaum.
Gate. From the Jordan side they
will take the Bethlehem road
to theechurch of the Nativity.
The Vatican was reported in-
volved in a new bid to have
two Roman Catholic leaders -
Archbishop Antonie Vergani and
Bishop George Hakim - go with
them. Both men were barred
by Jordanian authorities last year
for allegedly being "pro-Israel."
Battle scars on buildings and
sand-bagged windows bear evi-
dence of the tension which marks
the "no man's land" where the
Mandelbaum Gate is located.
On Christmas Eve that tension
Is broken for a time. The joy
of the pilgrims is infectious.
Israeli and Jordanian soldiers
will loll in the sun and their
officers, with polite 'but wary
smiles, will meet at ,the row
of dragon's teeth tank trap in
the center of the square.
They will engage in cautious
conversation that will suggest
that enemies can, from time
to time, retnember to be gentle-
men.
TWO FINED
City J idge 'Jake Dunn said
this morning that two persons
had been arrested this weekend
in Murray, both tor speeding.
The two were fined. $24.50 each,
he said, and were released.
No Fatalities
Over Weekend
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky .motorists gave state
nelice a welctiee early Christmas
present by chalking up a fatality-
:tree eeekend on the state's
highways and roads.
State police said today there
were . no repor:ed traffic deaths
during the weekend tabulation
period, extending from 6 p.m.
Friday through midnight Sun-
day.
The deathless weekend marked
one of t h e few 'comparable
periods this year that- there were
no fatal accidents on state roads.
Delayed fatality reports
brought the traffic fatality toll
thus far this year to 773 com-
pared to 750 for a comparable
per.od last year.
The latest state traffic victim
s Elzie Tim Bowe, seven-
old Monroe County Sew.,
killed Friday n Ky 100 near
Tempkinsville when he was
struck by a car.
NATO To Get IRBMs
In Short Time
PARIS rIP --US. Air Force
Gen. Lturis Narrated paid today
NATO will get medium range
ballisete missiles in ample time
to assure ceratinuous protection
against a Soviet attack.
Reread, supreme Allied com-
mander in Europe. was asked at
a news coherence h •w soon Eu-
rope would ,get the IftHMs.
The timing is "well within the
safe period," he said.
Norstad did neat elaborate rear
red he offer any estimate on
when Russia will have an opera-
tional intereontineneir missile
that . could -smash Chicago or
Pitteburgh.
The Allies have none of the
1.500 - mile intermediate range
miseiles in Europe new and de-
pend on the U.S. Strategic Air
Force to act as a derrent.
Allied military planners s a y
manned aircraft will have re-
taliatory capacities for years to
earn e
Contract Let For
"Chemical" Bomber
WASHINGTON eft - The Air
Force wetly awarded a conteact
for development of a "chemical
bomber" capable of flying three
times 'the speed of sound.
The contract went to North
American Aviation, Inc. The
amourt of money involved was
not disclosed.
The plane. called the WS-110A
vile use so - called "exotic"
chemicals and is designed to
reach speeds ot 2.200 *Ater
hour and to climb to tudes
approaching 100.000 feet.
It will be able to make trans-
continental bumper runs and re-
turn without refueling.
The WS-110A is planned as
a suctreeor to the H-bomb car-
rying B-52, a subsonic aircraft
with a 3.0e0-mile range which
is now the mainstay of the
Strategic Air Command.,, thena-
tion's main retaliatory force in
the evere of war until ballistic
missiles are perfected.
AUTO PLATES
HARTFORD, Cone. eft - The
Richard 0. Roblin family has two
automobiles with license plates
H1SN and HERN.
MT..1PB AY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXVIII No. 303
Skate Joins
U.S. Atomic Fleet
GnOTON. Conn. API - The
I:SS Skate jelled *he Navy'
growing nuclear fleet today as
,he weed's first hunt-and-kill
.ype atomic submarine.
, The Ska.e. sneetler but deadliet
han the Nautilus and Seawoll.
seas delivered to the Navy at
crt-nmissioning ceremonies in the
wonder's yards. Like her tate
predeceasers. the State was built
by the Electric Boat Division of
General Dynamics Corp.
The Skate, first of four nucleat
etiack subs designed for a:-
,-embly line productiure will be
skippered by Cmdr. James F
Calvert of Cleveland. Oho.
The Navy's new addition .•
t he thine atcmic sebmarine to
join the fleet and the second
cemmissioned this yers. The Sea-
•:.-cif was commissioned la
aiaich and he Nautilus in 1954
ihe Navy now ha.; authorized
to.al of 19' nuclear submarine:.
titheeeSkate is 267 feet long
and displaces 2,190 tons. Like
;he Nautilus. and_Seawoif, the
Skate can circle the' globe en-
tireiy submerged and traael at
least 60 000 nautical miles with-
out a change of atomic fuel.
Originaey schethled for com-
pletion in mid-1958. he Skate
was rushed through all phases
of the construction program by
the builder& the Bureau of Skips.
etemic Energy Commission and
..einghouse Electric Corp.
Union Chief-
Found Dead
In Lake
DETROIT ea -Defense attor-
neys in the $4,e00,000 suit aris-
ing' front - the tins Aved rho:edit
of United Auto Workers Presi-
dent Warier P. Reuther were
..rranging a meeting today to
Wan :heir next move following
•h death of a key figure in the
ease.
The body of Paul Winstead.
64, chief investigator for the
UAW, was found Sunday wash-
ed *More on Lake St. Clair near
his home in suburban St. Clair
Siu res. Death was accidental
and due to drowning. eff.cials
rtelechee •
Winstead was one of the de-
fendants in the malicieus prose-
cution snit brought by scrap
dealer Carl Rende against. UAW
and police officials.' Renda was
arreseed in connection with the
shooting on the basis if a con-
fession that was later repudiat-
ed.
Winstead disappeared Dee,
only hours before he was :kbed-
tiled to take the stand at the
trial.
Renda and his father in law,
Sam Perrone. both of Detroit,
were arrested after a "confes-
sion" by a Canadian itinerant.
Donald Ritchie.
Both were charged with con-
spiracy in :he Fihoc,ting . (rf eteu-
tter, UAW president and a vice
president of the AFL-CIO. But
Ritchie later fled back ta Can-
ada, repudiated his confession
and Renda and Perrone were te-
leased.
Renda filed a $4,500,000 mali-
cious prosecution suit against the
UAW and Detroit and state pa-
/ice officiais who had a hand
in the case. Winstead. as chief
UAW investigator, was namkcl
a defendant.
JETPROP SCORES FIRST
JERUASLEM, Israel lB - An
El Al Israel Airlines Bristol
Britannia airliner, arrived here
thursday night to cptnplete the
first non-step (03.000-mife) flight
from. New York to Israel. The
plane, operated by an Israeli
crew, made the trip from New
York's. Inter:.:itional Airport to
Lod Airport litite- in 14 hours, 37
minutes.
PICKING THE WINNERS
BARCENLONA, Spain 414 - A
five-man group which calls it-
self "Los Cinco" today celebrated
its second big football pool win
within a year. The group won
this week's lotteraefor $861,000. A
year ago the slime group hauled
in $36,000. The system in picking
the winners? "Give the underdog
iii any given game the benefit
of the doubt."
Ike Will Speak To
Nation Tonight
WASHINGTON V -Pr,?--dent
7.1senhJiwec. preparing a radio-
"V report to the nation on Al-
eed defense plans, presided to-
.:ay over a mee.ing ml the Na-
i..nal Security Council.
It was the council's firs: meet-
ng since the President returned
riemi :he NATO "summit" con-
ference in Paris. In addition to
iliscu,-,ng the Paris decision, the
met' Mg was expected to consid-
er parts o't the :op-secret Gantt-
': Report, witich is eaid te have
eawn a -frightening picture of
:he lag in U.S. military preear-
eineee.
Befure open1ng. the council
meeting. the Presidle met brief-
with Secretary o State JOhn
Foster Dulles.
Whee 'use Press Secretary
James C. Hagerty 'aid the Pres-
iderr, and Dulles discussed plans
for their broedcah tonight.
Hagerty said he believed the
report would be "informal,"1
with both men speaking only
foon notes.
The security edimcil composed
the President and his tcea
ndhary diplomatic and security
.,fficiek. Was summoned into
,ceeen sh.itr'•:y af er 10:30 a.m.
Hagerty refused to give out
inferrnation about the sub-
jet matter under discussion.
en when newsmen reminded
1-;m that he said-on Friday that
pire.ons of some federal agenc-
ies on !he Gaither Report migh:
be presented to the security
c uncil today.
He said he still mu "check-
• • ... • -- 11 •
Couple Narrowly
Escapes Death
LOUISVILLE tie -A Louisville
couple narrowly escaped seriot.s
injury Sunday when a car Ca-
teening out of control smashed
through the wall of their home
and knocked them out of bed.
Mr. and Mrs. Ilex May. ..11.
were not injured and Richard
Bennet:, 21, Louisville. driver of
the automobile suffered only
minor injuries.
"I can remember hearing sh,
noise like an explosion," May
told police. "Then I heard my
wife screaming. We didn't know
what on each had happened
-plaster was flying everye heie"
The headlights and grille ad
the car came throteth tee bet:'
room wall and the bemper nudg-
the .headboa-a- of the bed.
A handpainted chera c:eieetien
and some movie equipment were
destroyed. -
Bennett was charged wit h
reckless driving. speceine ewe
destroying private prepery.
Still In Good
Spirits Despite
Loss Of Both Feet
LOUISVILLE 45 - Rosetta
Auxier. IS, Hager Hill. remain-
ed in "good spirits" today de-
spite the amputation of her other
frozen leo( over the weekend.
Hospital attendants at Chile_
siren's Hospital said today
her•conchtion remained good de-
spite the loss of her right foot
an inch above the ankle &cur-
eny. Surgeons removed the left
fool two inches above the ankle
last Wednesday.
The girl froze both ie her feet
and eiwer ler during a five-
clay disappearance earlier thee
month during which tempera-
tures plummeted ti neat' the
zero mark.
She disappeared Dec. 8 from
her grarxlitnother's Nome n ea r
East Point and was found five
days later in an abandoned
store building at Prestorriburg,
suffering fr.:An exposure and
malnutrition.
Physicians said her legs were
frozen "as solid as if they had
been in a deepfreeze."
She 9i) rwed quiet pleasure last
week when an "unknown friend"
gave her a three - speed table
phonograph and Louisville Jay-
cees presented her with 10 al. 
bumsof records during a hos-
pital Ohrermas party.
,.0 :he Wliite Rouse -
refused to give a copy 'he
report to the Senate Prepared-
05 sa
In his talk tonight
he President is expected to
eand firmly behind pr..posials by
the .NATO conference ter dis-
armament . talks with Russia,
either in-a special 25 - nation
United leations cernraittee or a
f reign mbieters c afereoce.
County Man
Passes Away
On Saturday
--
Garener nagsdale. aged • 66.
passed away Saturday morning
at 11:00 o'clock at the Murray
Hospital folowing a two hours
illness caused by a hear: attack.
He is survived by his widow,
Met. Gardner RamIdale, Murray:
three sons. ealph and Paul of
Murray. Joe Taz. Detroit. Mich.:
one sister. Mrs. Walter Stoesisiger,
Centralia. Ill; two brothers, Gol-
den Ragsdale. RFD 6, Murray:
Dewey Ragsdale. Murray, and
four grand children.
Mr Ragsdale was a member
of the Friendship Church of
Christ where the funeral was
held Sunday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. He was a member of
Utz. Anurriew. ,Lesion Peet tee
71 a: Murray. Eeirial was in
She Friendship Church of Christ
Cemetery.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home had char,,e of the funeral
arrangements
W. A. Norman
Passes Away
W. A iAl) Norman, 87. died
Sonday at the home of hie
daughter. Mrs Bernie Adams.
near Gibbs Store on Route
Murray. His death came after
a long illness.
His wife. Mrs. Bertha Norman,
died in May of 1954.
Mr. Norman is survived by
three daughters: Mrs. Ceylon
Carroll. Route 2. Murray; Mrs.
Bernie Adams. Route 1. Murray;
and Mrs. Wilma Heath. Route 1,
Paducah. Five sons are also
survivors; Wes- Norman, Detroit:
Boyce Norman. 'Route 2. Murray:
Loyce Norman. Par i s. Tenn.:
Ruble Nieman. Mayfield; and
Artell Norman. Route 5: Murray.
Mr Norman leaves 33 grand
children and a number of great
grand children.
M. M. Hampton will conduct
the funeral services which will
be held at the Sinking Springs
Baptist church. Burial will be
in the Sinking Springs Cemetery.
. Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press
Ks ntucky --Tempera ores for
the five day period: Thursday
through Saturday. will average
about five degreea above the
sate nomial of 36 degrees.
Somewhat colder Tuesday.
warmer Thurertay, turning cool-
er abut Fridley or Satuntay.
Precipitation will average near
one half, inch in occasional rain
about Wednesday and possibly
Saturday.
ACCORDING to tradition.
when did the Magi rearh
Bethlehem?
Murray Stores Are Open Each Night Until 8:00 O'clock
'
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES Businesses
ete.3LItelHED BY LEDGER • TIMES
-nnsiolidation of the Murray Ledger.
Imes-Herald, October 30. 1928, and
1 1e42
PUBLISHING COMPANY. Lao,.
The Calloway Timm and The Must Branch
tbe Wan Kentuckian. 31102u1117
JAM I C. RELLIA_MS, PUBLISHER
We reeerve the right te reject any Advertising Letters to the Editor.
w Public Voice items wilier ui our up.aion an. not 
ter the he
ntereet et our reader*.
ATIONA.L REPRESENTATIry ES': WALLACE WITM, A 
CO_ 11169
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First be reconciled with thy brother.
Matt. 5:24.
Religion his a mighty social aspect. 'We
catucot be pillar saints while ignoring human-
ity.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Harold G.. Doran iece:ved a
ministration Degree at the Ohio
- day. _,..
Coach Carlisle
tonight as the Racehorses play host to the
 Eastern Ken
-' 
and earnings' were up sharp-
-Don't count on your ability
Vicky Maroons oh the floor at Carr Healt
h Building at IY• . 
ti 
ties
invt a ratest ui e  ,fgovernment, eturn osecuf 3ri-
the College. 
; Like many another- business 
'es a
Mr.-iind Mrs. J. W. McMillen of North Si
xth Street, man. Benedek is puzzled 
at • per cent o
r better — particularly
Murray. announce the marriage of their 
daughter. Na- the behavior of 
his stock in in the sho
rt-term and intermed-
onlk to Charles Redden, son of the late Mr
. and Mrs. E. the 
market. It is listed on the I 
late., areas," the firm says.
1 New York Steck Exchange. The , 
C.  Richard Youngdahl of the
F. Redden of Murray. 
Lanston company. says the quel-
rice was high when earningsi •
Pwere poorer than the   . . 
- -y are today.The only attendants were Mr. .and Mrs. Vernon Co.-. 
thin of interest rates right now
henand the current price 
is not which way will the-Mterest
Out Further
Money Rates
Near Its Close
Sy ELMER C. WALZER
United Preis financiai Editor
NEW YORK OP Money rates
to the Wall; .Street agenda of
ollscussion as 1957 nears its
r The year 1957. as one expert
!'noted, was the third- stage of
a three-stage rocket in money
!rates — the one that put rates
linto orbit. The Other two stages
were those of 1955 when money
I wa
s in heavy demand, and 1956
...hen interest rates rose on an
accelerated scale.
• Then came the peak, reached
not long ago, and what many
consider as the start of a lower-
ing of rates all along the line.
' The Federal Reserve has cut
its discount rates at all district
era. 
banks from 31's per cent to
The company still is a big 
3 per cent.
factor in the radio and television 
The first effects this gesture,
followed last week by injection
busines.s. but that branch is of more credit through purchase
only a fraction of its former ot government bills, was a boost
Pmits'.1194o Color TV Rush 
en bond prices.
enedeit doesn't believe 1958
Wall Street looks for a long-
will be the year of color televi-
sion. He says that as long as
only one out of 50 persons
• has color TV there will be no
rush to huy sets. Once the
percent age dwindles- dawn to
where not tiwning a color set
marks off the person, 'there'll
purt in sales of color.
Master of Busitie:i.s Ad- be aBenegiek predicts a rise in
State University yester- his company's sales for the fiscal
Cutchins will meet his first big test 
year ending next Feb. 28. In
the 'first six months sales rose
boon.
The. Murray Independents dropped their 
first game
.of the year to Dresden._ Tenn., Saturday nigh
t by a 52-47
_ score at the Dresden' High School Gym.
Most Business- Houses in- Murray have ann
ounced of ,cietense work is about se
ven
their intentions to close Thursday and'. Frid
ay of this times as .h
igh as it was a year
ago.week.Cquiers Ritcep.toe Company
Ace riUng to Benedek. General
Instrunient _plans, without in any
, way diminishing its position as
a • irupplier of TV. and radio
componeres. to lessen dependence
on .the agaries of the radio-TV
markt!. "wh:ch in recent years
has 'been notable mainly- f•Jr
its fluctuations,, and to detelop
a uroader. more solid foundation
tfroth which to operate profile*.
The company-tecertrty---ateltered
itaSio Receptor Company and,
;expanded it* development. eng-
:neer mg and production efforts
in industrial and military elec-
tronicsand in the field of semi-
:conductor des ices.
Radio leecepn•r Company ope-
isti•ei are expected to show
subsantial losses but General.
nie.rument has discounted them
advance tIY - etting up reserves
‘• loch will. amply cover the
deficit. acculting to Benedek.
The company is planning •new
tentures iiito profitable lines
and its leaders hold that method
• is the principal one they suggest
ter all small and medium busi-
• ness to get away from too much
• ie Hance on one lone. which
might be good or bad as the
 e.' ,..-s s•nirm7
13• ELMER C. WALZER
United Press F,nancial Edger
NEW YORK If• -- Medium-
,izee,I businesses must branch uskt.
into profitable lines and Steer
away from single line products
if they are to make money,
according to Martin H. Benedek.
chairman of General Instrument
Corp
H., cortpany has dene Ow'
that — veered away from being
an exelusive suppliers for tn.:
midi, and television industry into
a te.‘ader field of electronics.
including military, computers.
heat-sealing equipment, meteoro-
logical equipment and many oth-
Crcitar Yours Today
RYAN MILK
CO.
CHRISTMAS EVE
SERICES
is Areal. sharply, with' earnings t
higher .
General Instrument's backlog'
term rise in bonds. Some call
it the beginning of a bull market
in bonds.
Money experts look for ad-
justments to lower rates in Trea-
sta-- bills.
'The firm of Aubrey G. Lanston
& Co., specialists in U. S. gov-
ernment and federal agency se-
curities, cautions its clients "there
is nothing sacred about a 3
per cent rate for government
securities."
ates move, but how quickly
:hey will decline, how far they
will go, and how long Will they
stay down. • •
He holes a surprisingly let-
hargic demand foe bank credit
by business at this time of
year. And he 'adds there could
be some, rather large loan de-
clines after the turn of the
year.
He believes the principal shift
in credit supply may be expected
in the commercial bank sector:
Banks, he says, may attempt
to rebuild their positions in U. S.
Treasury ahd Wider securities. -
If present business trends con
line over- tbe next month e
two. Youngdahl heads.' me tea
would move to increase avail-
ability of credit and rower the
cost of credit. Such action. he
says, would bring declines .n
money rates all along the line.
Aliens Must
Report To
Authorities
Mr. 11. J. Botettin . of the
Immigration and Naturializatien
Service stated that aliens in the
nil'. 'taes wi •e
to report their addresses to the
Attorney General within the near
future. •
All aliens. with few exceptions.
who are in the United States,
or. January 1 each year must
report their addresses by the
end ,,f that mouth. Only the
following classes pf aliens are
excused from thik reciuiremere:
'Ii Accredited Diploniats; 12)
Persons accredited to certain in.:
ternat ion& organizations; and (3)
Those admitted
1 
temporarily as porting requirement.
MAYFLOWER IN FLORIDA
MIAMI IF — The Mayflower
I. replica of the ship.. quit
oreught the Pilgrims •Ao this
country. caueed a traffic jam
h.-Fe Tue•day. Surprised motorists
• -opped their cars to watch the
.ree-mastecl sailing ship as she
• ntered Miami harbor for a
-- me e-month visit. A group of
  Somilone Indians was on hand
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
8:00 O'clock In The Evening
CLLEBRATION
OF
HOLY COMMUNION
AND_
StRMON
I I IL RI V. WILLIAM T. THOMAS
RECTOR
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
1503 MAIN STREF.r
greet the vessel.
Gisele Is
Looking For.
Faiths Urge
By GAY PAULEY
United Press WOM11/1.9 Editor -
NEW YORK LP, Gisele Mac-
Kenzie, one of, the entertainment
world's better known bacheler
says•the man who woos
her into a wedding must be
e combination of Gregory Peck,
William Hoiden and Edward R.
Murrow.
"These three, have the quail-
-ties I'm looking for," Said the
30-year old t elevlsicn star.
They're smart, have sex appeal,
a sense of humor."
I suggested that this triple
threat wrapped into a new tweed
suit ought to be enough to lure
am girl out of the old maid
ran it
Most Want oney, Too
"Nope." said iss MacKenzie.
'lust ask Most 'girls are
lobking for money it Me. I
don't want a millionaire.. I've
!enough pr
oblems without that
one.
'Incidentally. can't somebody
Caine up with another term for
all us un-marrieds? We sure
overwork bachelor girl, spinster
and old maid."
The vocalist, born in Winnipeg,
Catia0a, flew into New York
from Hollywood, now her home
base, for a few days of business
and pleasure. She confessed in
an interview that she 'had not
met the pan who could qualify
as THE one.
"But by tbe time a girl gets
my age. if she's the least bit
at • ract we. she's been proposed
'to. Sure. I waht to get married.
But until the right one comes
Ceng. I feel like the movie
starlet who said she was having
wonderful time going out with
all the wrong ones."
Has Minks, Rocks, Teeth
"You may say, though, that
have a lot more working
for me than some girls," she
laughed. "I already own a mink
coat ,and diamond ring. And my
teeth are all in good repair."
She didn't say so, but her
press agent declared she also can
cook.
Gisele MacKenzie started het
musical career as a violinist,
and studied at' the Royal Con-
servatory of Music, in Toronto.
While dreaming et' a future as
a female Menuhin. she sang
for fun — for friends. at army
and navy canteens.. and 'informal
audiences who enjoyed her voc-
alizing with her own piano ac-
companiment.
She turned to voice protes-
t sionaily when some musie-lovina
thief took. her violin from her
car while she 'was out, shopping.
Her first contract was with
Canadian stations, but it wasn't
long until4 radio and television
In this country lured her south
of the border.
LMurray ti ospital I
CALGARY EYES NOLAN
CALGARY 6P — The Calgary
Stampeders a r e interested in
signing Lehigh University quar-
terback Don Nolan, who was
the Washington Redskins fourth
af sh,A.ce in the National
Football League draft last month.
Nolan stands 6-2 and weighs
190 pounds.
Friday's complete record follows:
Census  35
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds   30
Patients Admitted   3
Patients Dismissed .... 0
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Wednes
-
day 900 a.m. to I0:00 a.m. Friday.
Mr. A. N. Duke, Jr.. Hardin;
Mr. Fred Coltie. Rt. 2, Murray;
Mrs. J. C. PdeCaleb and bab
y
girl, Qelege Station, Murra
y;
Mr. Everehe Lin by h 
o..rts,
Kt. 4, Murray; Mr. J. John W
illis,
Gen, Del., Murray; Mr. R
obbie
V. Thorn, Rt, 4, Murray; 
Mrs.
Barnett le. Duncan and 
baby
girl, Rt. 3, Paduoah; Mr. B. J.
DAUGHTER OF SEN. KENNEDY BAPTIZED -Arch.
be hop Richard J. Cushing of Roston is giving his
blessing to Caroline Bonyler Kennedy after the
infant was baptized at St Patrick's rath^ ',al In
New York. The father, Sen. John F. Kennedy
agricultural laborers,
Forms with which to make
the report can be obtained from
any Post Office or Immigrativn
Office during t h e month of
January.
Mr. Boutton said that the law
prorldes .,severe penalties for
faIlur'- to erniiPly with the re-
•
(D-Mass.) ts et left as the mother hol
ds h.q.
claugoter. The oat)), was born on Novembe
r 27.
t.
Her godfather ,. as the Senator's brother, Rober
t
F. Kennedy, , 'Pr counsel of the Senate 
rem.
mine. trivestigiung labor-management rackets.
e-ereetett
•
' 
.
Eradicate Prevent
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
—Licensed & Insured —
Sam Kelley
Phone 441
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
NEED A SETTER
RIDING CAR?
Test-drive a '58 Studebaker.
Discover for yourself the ee-
deftly, Luxury-Lewt rile of
Studebaker's variable rate boot
coil springing.
Studebaker"
Packard
See your local
v /Dealer today!
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Hotfuran. 1641 Miller Ave.. Mur-
ray; MI* Winona Sykes, Box
66, Hardin; Mrs. Kirby Hosford,
Rt. 5, Murray; Master Randall
Jay GrIggs, Rt. 7, Benton; Mr.
Edwin G. Schmidt, 311 So, 15th
St., Murray.
Patients dismissed from Wednes•
day, Dec. 18 to Friday Dec. 20.
M Thumae; Brown, Rt. 6,
Murray; Mrs. Arthur Brannon,
Rt. 3, Puryear, Tenn; Mrs.
Charles William's, Rt. 1, Murray;
Mrs. Lucile Altoih, Calvert City;
Mrs. George Shelton, Box 172,
College Stat:on, Murray, an
baby Mrs. Alvin Brandi)!
(Expired). '212 Ni 12th Street
Murray; Mrs. Marshall Higgin*
508 Pine St., Murray. Mr. Ber
y
Joe Willmore, Orchard Height:
Murray; Mr. Earnest Morritair
Rt. 3, Murray, Mr. rtyJmas Gur
don, Rt. 2, Hazel,
John Fitch Aemonstrated
steamboat fur the first time i
1785 when he ,attained a spec
of three miles an hour using 1
mechanical oars.
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These Cards Are
Different —
All New Styles
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Ase., Mur- College Station, 
Murray, and
Sykes, Box baby girl; Mrs. 
Alvin Brandon
-by Hoseurci, (Expiredi, .212 No 
12th Street,
tier Randall Murray; Mrs. 
Marahall Higgins,
Benton; Mr. 508 Pine St., Mornay 
Mr. Beryl
311 So. 15th Joe Wilimore, 
Orchard Heights,
Murray; Mr. Earnest Morrison,
Rt. 3, Murray; Mr. Thomas Gor-
don, Rt. 2, Hazel..cm Wednes-
day Dec. 20.
own, Rt. 6,
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illie Mays
Tops Sluggers
,
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7crw YORK RR —Willie Mays,
•,•., New York (San Francisco)
r, amazirirtly versatile out
I der. toned the National Lea.
in '1957 wi'h a .626
••eeseotr '3ko the 'title for the
•Isird time in the last four years.
The 213-year-old whn
:,•11ed 368 bases in 585 official
th -Oats, was a srant .014 pants
iihead of Stan Musial, the St.
Louis Cardinal ace cello set four
4-sgue marks ard tied a major
league r, _ore Hank Aaron.
whose 389 rota) bases led the
circuit, ranked third in sluggine
with .600 and Duke Snider of
*he Dodgers was fourth at .587.
Snider, who tied a National
1.eague record by. hitting 40 or
ore homers for a fifth straight
• ason. topped the league by
•riking out 104 times, however,
net also grounded into 17 skitt-
le plays.
'Musial, wth•• won his seventh
• !ling champi4)n4S1p, set league
arks of 895 consecutive games
layed, 10 straight years in
hioh he knocked in 100 or
ore runs, 1,156 lifetime extra
se hits and a .580 lifetime
rating percentage. In addition,
307 total bases made it 13
aight years over 300 — tying
Gehrig's major league reCe
her significant National
gue records, were set by the
gers' Gil Hodges, who raised
total of grand slam homers
13; the Dodgers' Roy Campo-
Rebels Romp Over Sedalia
The Rebels of South Marshall
moved into a first period lead
and held the upper hand the
rest of the way in romping past
Sedalia, 91-69.
It was the ninth win in ten
starts for the South squad whose
lone defeat was at the hands of
rival Benton.
Rich Page of Sedalia led all
scorers with 26 points. Joe Mathis
hit for 23 for the top Marshall
Countian effort.
Both teams will be playing
in the Mayfield 'Invitational this
week. To meet again. Sedalia
would have, to beat New Concord
WHATEVER HAPPENED TO
"MONK'' MEYER
by United Press
Charles (Monk) Meyer was
Army's great triple-threat half-
back during the 1935 and 1936
football seasons, rating among
the nation's best. In 1935, he
pitched two touchdown passes
in a 28-6 victory over Navy.
A year later, he captained
Army's basketball squad, too.
Whatever happened to "Monks'
Meyer? Today he's an Army
colonel and a member of the
faculty at the U.S. Army War
College at Carlisle Barracks, Pa.,
an sitdent golfer and football
fan.
— —
nella, who lifted his lifetime
homer total for catchers to 242,
and the Braves' Warren Spahn,
Who won 20 games for t h e
eighth time' and increased his
diutout total to 41. Both are
marks for NL lefties.
Q"41) OREM n GS
We wish to thank our friends for'
!I their patronage for the past seven
yjk months.
Wish each a Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year.
, SUSIE'S CAFE
and South Marshall would have
to down St. Mary's.
South Marshall   18 39 64 91
Sedalia  14 22 44 69
South Marshall (91)
Forwards: Green 14, E. Jones
2, Bohonnan 16.
Centers: Mathis 23, Nannie 3.
Guards: York 10, Lynch 7,
Morgan 16, Wilkins, Lovins.
Sedalia (69)
Forwards: Clark 9, Coltharpe
3, Page 26.
Centers: Melvin 3. Adair.
Guards; Easley 15, Armstrong
13.
Jets Win Over
S. Christian
North Marshall's Jets success-
fully launched another victory
with an 86-73 win over a visiting
five from South Christian.
Nine Jets hit the scoring col-
umns and the first five in double
figures in recording the eighth
straight win for the Marshall
Countians.
The Jets jumped into a 19-13
first period lead and held a
47-26 lead a: the halftime inter-
mission. Norm n Marshall ran the
margin to 28 points at the end
of three periods and coasted
home in the final canto.
Jerry Hall and Billy Ricks
led the way for the victors
with 16 -points each followed
close behind with IS.
North Marshall (841)
Forvsords: Doyle 15, Larimer
4, Lampley 14, King.
Centers: Hall 16, Spiceland.
Gtiardss: Rick 16. Powell 14,
Etice 2, Heilala, Clark I.
South Christian (73)
Forwards: Adams 22, Simmons
14.
Centers: Dixon 6. Shelton 3.
Guards: Hancock 9, Get 2,
Mohon 4, Byer 6.
DUKE DRILL HURTS
DURHAM, N. C. 1 — Duke's
Blue Devils end ',heir home drills
today and then depart for a brief
Christmas vacation before re-
gathering here for the flight to
Miami, Dec. 26.
The Blue Devils hustled
through a rough and tumble
drill Thursday which may prove
costly in their prdparations for
powerful Oklahoma ea the Ova
ange Bowl classsic, Jan. 1. Sec-
ond string guard Phil Scudien
suffered a knee injury which
may sideline him. Also, end Doug
Padgett still is unable to work
because of a leg injury.
40 GO WITH AGGIES
COLLEGE STATION, Tex. fel
*—Texalt Aillskt coach- Bear Bryant
said today he will take a 40-man
squad to Jacksonville. Fla.. for
the Dec. 28 meeting with Ten-
nessee in the annual Gator Bowl
fialne•
The Aggies hustled through
a light fA0-minute drill Thursday
after Bryant called off i sche-
duled scrimmage session.
reetinT
During the past year it has been a sincere pleas-
ure to have had the privilege of serving you — and
we are deeply grateful to all of you for your faithful
support and confidence in us.
May you have a truly wonderful Clfristmas —
and may every road you take in the New Year lead
to happines.... with 1958 bringing you health,
happiness, and prosperity.
Sincerely,
Baxter .Bilbrey and Employees
BILBREYS CAR & HOME SUPPLY
JIM?
Today's Sport Parade
4.1 MOM einal RENO OP=
a,ODOM MILE, I
NEW YORK — Fraley's
Follies and absolutely the final
football selections of the year
—the bowl game "winners"
which will prove, if you bet on
'um, that it is better to give
than to receive.
, Without further ado, or even
any more nonsense, here they
are:
- Rose Bowl — Ohio State over
Oregon.
Sugar Bowl — Texas: over
Mississippi.
Cotton Bowl — Navy over
Dutchman
Back In
Hospital
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK itfl — "The Dutch-
man" is back in the hospital
again today for the third time
ir two years but even at 77
those who know him are betting
on the man who turned Red
Grange loose on the gridiron
world and must rate as one of
the greatest football coaches of
them all.
That would be Robert Carl
Zuppke. A fellow, just in cue
you've forgotten, who coached
the Fighting Illini to 131 wins
against 81 lossess and 12 ties
tram 1913 through 1941.
Zup retired 16 years ago and
it's possible that some of you
younger sprouts may have lost
him in the shadow of Knute
Rockne, who was his contem-
porary and friendly foe, because
the Dutchman never was identi-
fied with a system.
Fits System to Material
"I tried to fit the formation
to the material I had at hand,"
Zup once explained.
But he did much more than
that. Zuppke actually evolved
the basic T-formation at Chi-
cago's Oak Park High School
in 1911, originated the huddle,
perfected the spiral pass from
center and sired the screen pass.
Zup gained added fame, after
has retirement from the gridiron
at the age of 62, as the "rem-
brandt of the prairies " But
while his oils are highly prized,
he served a long apprenticeship
which darted , when he quit
school at 13 to became a sign
painter.
Born in Berlin. Zup immigrat-
ed with his family to Milwaukee
when he was two years old.
After that first swing' *lir a
sign painter's brush he returned
to graduate from high schoal,
went back to sign painting and
then again returned to -his
schooling by ma tricullit ing at
the University of WisconSin.
Tried Painting Again
Art got another cut from the
Zuppke brush even before foot-
ball. But after an unsuccessful
-fling': at painting in New Yoork,'
Zuppke took a post as football
coach at Muskegon, Mich.. High
School in, 1906. In 1909 he moved
to Oak Park where, it might
be added, one of his players
was a lad named Ernest Heming-
way, who also has contributed
his bit to the arts.
Then, in 1913, Zuppke turned
down offers from several other
Rice.
Orange Bowl — Oklahoma
over Duke.
Gator Bowl — Texas Aggies
over Tennessee. ,
Game by game, it shapItts up
this way:
Ross Bowl
- Coach Woody Hayes of Ohio
State is acting like a man with
the seven year itch who bites
his fingernails. A man who calls
a shovel a gol-durned spade,
he talked himself into a mess
on the coast a couple of years
back and nobody has forgotten
or forgiven. Including Woody.
The insinuation was that Wes-
tern teams didn't make it smell
like a Rose Bowl and, to prove
it again. Woody is insisting that
his muscular marvels Wick the
altar out of poor little Oregon.
Ohio State is a 17 point choice
—or maybe the word "cherce"
now is more acceptable in the
Los Angeles area — and it is
doubtful if Hayes will settle
for less.
Oregon lost three games by
a total of only 17 points and
a good defense may hold down
the score for the first three
quarters. But v etch those Buck-
eyes run in tv final heat after
crunching the resistance out of
Oregon for the first 45 minutes.
Sugar Bowl
.This is a game which proves
that education really has surviv-
ed in coll,ege even for football
players. Tersas got off slowly
because it is loaded with sopho-
mores. The pore li'l fellers had
to learn — and did. Their late
surge gave them all A's in the
first aid. 0 Miss is faster than
a blue hex hound - surprised by
a pair of coons. Seven former
backs make the line as mobile
as a Sherman tank and there.
are three 10-second sprinters in
the backfield, But I got to -go
for education in a pick 'em ball
game.
Cotton Bow
This Navy team hits like a
bunch of grogged-up gobs in an
Arch St. saloon. Rice 'la, a
diversified attack byt the Mid-
dies figure to handle it with
a -jitterbug" defense which is
really something to see.
There ought to he a law
airainst guys like that Retsnyder.
The opposition could wind up
in the stands and somebody
might get hurt. Navy is only a
two-point favorite yet from her*
it looks mores in the bank from
San Diego to Singapore.
Jrang• Bowl
Oklah ma loses a ball game,
r .
colleges to start a 28-year tenure
wnio made him a legend at
Illinois.
i- • '4, ,
Remembered even more than
the success of his teams, which
captured seven Big Ten cham-
pionships, was the Zuppke wit.
When one critic contended that
"all Grange can do is run," Zup
shot back caustically:
"An dall Galli-Curni can do
is slog."
Once one of. his players was
taking it too easy in practice
and Zuppke chided him about
his poor tackling. On the next:
play. the player drove in for
an unusually hard tackle and
beamed:
"Disj you see that one, Zup?"
"I don't look for tackles, son,"
Zuppke retorted. "I listen for
them."
Our warmest
wishes to you and
yours for a
house full of love
and happiness
all through the
holiday season.
Hurray Jeweler
Troy 8c Jim Bogard Clifton Paschall
Rice Owls •
To Be Honored North Marshall
Beaten SaturdayHOUSTON, Tex. :01 — TheCotton Bowl-bound Rice Owls
will continue practice' sessions
through today before taking three
days 'off for the Chrietmas het.
day, coach Jesss Neely said. The
Rice student body will honor the
team tonight at the school's final
pep rally for the Cotton Bowl
engagement with Navy on New
Year's Day. Neely said the Owls
will re-assemble at Arlington,
Tex., where they will put on the
finishing touches in their pre-
parations, Dec. 26g.. 
afterchalking up 47 in a row,
and right away they're a bunch
of stiffs. Notre Dame's line play-
ed a whale of a game to pull
off that miracle and Duke has
a forward wall which won't take
sass from anybody.
But — I'd sooner bet on the
Sooner than the Blue Devils,
being the angelic type, anyhow.
Oklahoma could win it big, yet
I'm inclined to baek tiff from
that 11-point spread.
Gator Bowl
!They look to he a couple
of touchdowns better .than we
are," moans Bear Bryant, whose
Aggies are Vis point favorites.
Tennessee is light but has good
punting. However, Johnny Crow
figures to run it back far enough
and often enough to take it
all.
-Brother, can you spare a dime?
The North Marshall Jets fell
from the celestial basketball orbit
of the unbeaten Saturday night
dropping a 62-58 decision to
powerful South Hopkins ist-Mad-
isonville. e •
Benton High School 'U now
the onls unbeaten team in Dis-
trict Four and shares regional
honors with Mayfield. North
Marshall had won eight straight
games.
North Marshall led by three
points at the end of the first
quarter of play but fell behind
to trail by 14). 35-25, at halftime.
The Jets trailed by as much
as 11 points in the third stanza
but rallied to knot the score
only to fall behind again and
never catch up.
South Hopkins led by three
and Weir points throughout m t
ut the fourth period. .•• •
Bobby Winders, Hopkins guard,
led all scorers with 22 points.
Jim Beshearl, who was averaging
32 points pr game was held
to a low 10,
Jerry H'aLlk Jet center,'l led
his team with 20 points, 16
of them in the last half.
Hopkins hit 22 of 47 field
goal attemps and 18 of 26 free
throws. North made 22 of 59
from the field and 14 of 20 at
the foul .lane.
S. Hopkins 13 35 50 62
N. Marshall  15 25 43 58
South Hopkins (62r
Forwards: Gunn 14, Beshears '
10.
Center: C. Bowman 9.
Guards: Winders 22, Ezell 7,-
L. Bowman. ,. •
• North Marshall (58)
Forwards: Doyle 14, Lampley -
13. Larimer.
Center: Hall 20.
Guards: Ricks 3, Powell 8.
SOONERS PHYSICALLY FIT
NORMAN, Okla. al — Okla-
homa coach Bud Wilkinson was
heartened by news today that
his Socners football team, which
meets Duke in the Orange Bowl
game on New Year's Day, is in
tip-top physical condition.
Wilkinson said the Sooners,
biesssed by good weather during
their practice sessions this week,
will depart for Miami. on Dec.
26 after a brief Christmas holi-
day. The freshman team left for
home Thursday and the re-
inainder of the squad for for
home after Friday's practice ses-
sion.
The bag limit on bear in
California is two per season
except in one county where a
hunter may kill as many as he
can.
ook;Akioriit:41***40,i-ir•PN.erAkcie
MERRY CHRISTMAS!
Skating Schedule This Week:
EVERY AFTERNOON EXCEPT CHRISTMAS
1:30 to 4:00 O'clock
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHTS
7:00 to 10:30 O'clock
MURRAY ROLLER RINK
1413 W. MAIN "KENTUCKY'S FINEST" T. H. 'TED' CLACK, Mgr.
I MERRY I" CHRISTMAS 1
erfaSsiefwilr.
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Ellis Pump & Pipe Co.
304 MAPLE STREET
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Weddings
Club News
Eocali
Activitie,
Business Women's
Club .1Ieets For
Christmas Dinner
The Business and Profeettrinal
Na",.eneres Chia met for the
Chnstmas dinr.ee rneeong a'. Sue
end Charlie* reateurare Thu:e-
asy evemne December . 1-9 at-
630
M ..15 Sandra Smith was the
num feature ot the program
Mass Swath twirled a tors to
the mime of Jthilde MIR and
other Christmas songs.
Cohs were" exchanged under
the direction of Mrs Bill Gris-
ham. program cha.renan for the
evening.
Mrs. Collins
Lesson Leader For
Paris Homemakers
Mrs Eaner Clik-135 Wai 'mason
leader .n the eubject "Enter-
taining Foends" a: the meeting
et. the Pare. R.astd. Haimermakers,
Club in me s.en 4 Mrs. John
Tum Tay- r recerely.
Mrs. Pat Thompson, onside!):
et the chin prevailed at tt e
rneetong. Mrs. Calkins prepared
a me. to in-aerate tier and
served it to the mend:sem.
Mrs Ina Nesbit read the devo-
tional -aken from Lithe 2:1-20.
Toe members exchanged Christ-
mas efts and toe meeting was
eed by the preatident.
7,40\
de 5 1 it
of the season,
we send to you
our greetings
and good
wishes for a
nristmas
rich in
hope, peace
and
Butterworth Clinic
GREETINGs
We lilt to keep Clriarauas rercrcntly,
awcrrezeiess of its dcep spiritual
eigaijiletraes. And we ILIce to keep Christmas
C,3 71 stroasid Aare US do, with pence
and vox, sm71, teak f 4endly oreetisgs to all.
WINSLOW
ENGINEERING Inc.
L. Main Street
Miss Carolyn Meluen.
Texas, stnil be in Murray over ,
the Quostmaa bohdays vzstangi
her parenta. Mr. and Mrs. Nosi
Street.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Neal*, UN-
weraty of Kentucky students :13
1...:N.nran, arrived in Murray
Priday need to spend the hole-
day s with risr pairents, Hr. and
Mrs. Roy Farmer and Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan Neale.
orority Gives
PERSONALS Christmas Program
At Rest Home
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Beale. Jr.,
and creiciren of Portsmouth,
Oh. are borne to sp4nd t h e 3Lss 'clark read the Christmas
ft"lidaY's 411h the'r en' t MT- story talcen from the scriptur.
arid him. Carl Lockhart anci Mr.
arid Mrs. Jack Beale, Sr.
Sal.
Mrs. Owens Speaks
To Lynn Grove
11 SC'S On _Vlissions
A :aik ..)n -The March ..uf Mos-
nor," was even by Mrs. Mary
Ow r. at the December sneering
of 'ne WS if the' Lynn Grove
Me hodite Church
Mrs. Owen was leader for the
worstep service. ale was as-
Mood by Mrs James Sans and
Mrs Grace Cook, who sang a
dor.
Mrs. Carl Lockhard. presocii
of tne group. was in charge •fi
the ousthees seas: n. The mem-
bers voted an altering of $20.00
bC ith;en to the student fund
t-e' Seaden Center In Murray.
A rra.sket chimer was served at
the rime of the program. Thar-
teer, members and Mx a-mitors
attended the meenng.
Suzannah Group
Meets In Fulton .
Thursday Morning
•
The members of the Delta Mu
chapter of Tau Phi Lambda
sorority entertained the panente
at the Murray Rest Hime with
a Christmas program Friday
evening. December 20 from 6-7
pm.
Singing Christmas carols were
Moises Fay C"sark. Peggy Out-
land, Brenda Brandon, Rose
D. or, Stnrley Kilgore, Georgia
lEdwards, and Mrs. SLardat Mau-
Jackson.
1.: It E. Russell, Fultun. was
ticeteies :e the meetirig of the
Par. District Surannabs. Thurs-
day morning. December 19. Mrs.
Hume.:a dostric.. president of
•
the Mei-Jodi* firdsinizatien.
The riteeting was awned by I
Mis Risirelf. Mrs. 0 A. Miens.
Mar.us Tenn,. sang -On. Fot
Thousand Tongues." She 'a-as ac-
cumpatican on the p.allo 'by Mrs-
E A. Tucker
wirg the musical setae-
-Ova Mrs Marrs reed a Christ-
:nee star". -The Lothese Angel"
usoag drawn illustrattsras.
Mrs. Russell's borne was dee-
'rated in the Christmas motif.
?cease aderiang exchanged gifts
fr 1/11 the hoLday tree.
Murray -members attending the
n-,--er.ng were Mesdames Paul
Lyles. E. A. Tucker, Ralph Dod-
son. MIS JO: r.er, Lawrence
Rickertt, Carl Dickers.n. Walter
Hill. and Mrs. Pa'. Aidersitit
fr e, Linsolle
_
"TORNADO ALLEY" —Map lo-
rates towns hardest hit by the
tornadoes which ripped through
areas of Indiana, Illinois and
TdIneourt Eight were killed in
Murphysboro, one In Sunfield
and one near Farmington. More
than 250 suffered injuries.
REPLACES ZNUKOV — NuritdIn
A. Mukhildinov (above), 1/,
comparatively obsoire
from Uzbekistan, replaceM Mar-
shal Geore Zhtikov on the rul-
ing Communist party preeen.
um in Moscow. lie was pro-
moted from candidate to full
nambeTeldPeAllatereal tonal)
a
Miss Dyer presented a humorous
reading for the group. Miss San-
dra Smith. rnarirette from Mur-
ray Trail:utak School, continued
the entertainment with a baton
twirling 'solo :0 the music of
Jingle Bells. Her rnottlyr, Mrs.
W. Smith, was a mem-
ber f the group.
Following the program, t It e
sorority vinted and sang carols
for Mrs. Ihoscie Champion.
Kirksey Homemakers wr dStudy Entertaining westerns A n
At Recent Meeting m
Mm. Jame(' Pierce. Mrs. Rubin
Hot:Alen, and Mrs. Gene Potts
we. in charge of the Pmgrani Flood TVfor the meeting of the KorksayHomemakers Club December 17.
Tuesday, at the home of Mrs
Hannon Darnen,.. Farmingeon.
R..-i:e 1.
Mrs. Pierce and Mrs. Housden
presented the tinder project *.es-
e•n on "Entertaining French'
arid Mrs. Potts gave a brief tee*
review of "The Day Ctirisit Date'
by JIM Bishop and reedrientew-
eci it as a raid book ler the
club m.enbers to read.
At the noon notur. Mrs- Pam*
Mrs. Darnell and Mee *Amine
served the meal.
Games, under :he .1L-vrt:t.-¢sf
the hone's. were played anc.
go up opened Clorst=the
Nine members wen r
the meetorig Dart.
aol by •elkzsg e•aeS
t must remembered :brat.
mas. Mrs. Jmist. Blankmardp. a
f ,rrner member. was .ainesece
Refreshmenm were seetro
in the afternoon by Ihn DarneiL
The next awed* wet re a: the
h .me of Mrs. Tempe* Paeresad 
January 21. at 19 am.
S...
Monday, Deterneer 23
Coele V of the WSCSofthe
F.ro. Methodist Chinech sol. look(
Christmas party a: 720 p.m.
in the church
Social Calendar
fie whose birth we ce ebrate brooght.to earth the
g,fts of le.e and peace. L;naervard.r.g
and good ee- May al
trese g-eat g
be yours.
/.
SHELL SERVICE
6th & Main
usieals
Sy WILLIAM EVVALD
OsIs Pelee Seats Correspondent
X1SW 'CORK — P.'s been
• thany auarters that TV
• o soea sh :wo trends this
— Wes:hras and mush-
I. 'sett all right as far
a- 4..Netf, :Mt it SCCRIS to ME
o. rontesiosioa does go deeper
es...ii ;est Actually. this season
as a • shard- of tat- grim look
titestiertesi %emus the grin look
I It .ini.k. zees:. I watched the
,C-' • It %het show on ABC-TV
,:ii..a I tez..t.r.$t say that it's an
I,Crow feashed excursion in cal-
C...--- lethreell 1sneles and his
gar'. sager. Dolores Hawkins,
seeds The girl who does the
Les .:ertmervials has a blinding
' se = George Fenneman. who
• hortfonet himself to an air of
!Marx 
a an the Greucho
show, does Mitchell's ram-
attroahln uthes.s
ed :ersittereiala with all of his
estar.-.e.1 gssirog.
S.: I 2t.st sten:eat to say that
the whole heasneas was carried
a bit has far Monday night
en the Mitchel.' show. They had
this guest. Johnny Bach. who
danced on the piano- and smiled
while be was mtgaged in this
curious chore. Chuck Berry, an-
other guest. smiled. too. •
. And then they brought this
St. Bernard dog on stage and,
there he was, the fool. standing
there with a silly smirk ist
his face, running front one floppy
ear to the other. And honest,
you musical shows. it's just got
to stop somewhere or I'm going
to enroll „you all for courses
with Ed Sullivan
,rt
ay this holy
Christmas Season
lift your sptrits,
warm your heart
and bring you
untold fey
and happiness.
Enix Carpet & Upholstery
Phone 25
•
1, •
er1
•••••
CBS-TVs -Studio One" wound
up the second half of Arthur
Halley's "No Deadly Sied.cine"
Monday night, an affecting and
effective drama of hospital life.
There is no need to into
a long review, just ;et it be
said that Lee Cobb and a 'fine
supporting cast :urried in jobs
so impressive thet they made
this one of the dr-erratic high
points of the season. And a
special bow to director Sidney
Lumet, a gentleman of sublime
talent.
The channel swim:
ABC-TV's "Maverick" came up
with the big Trendex Sunday.
It out-boxed CBS-TV's J a ck
Benny (21.1) for the 'first time
with a 25.6 rating. The Western
continued to out-point CBS-Tars
Ed Sullivan (18.7) and NBC-TV's
Steve Allen (17.0) with a 22.7
in their ill 
knock'
_rcornwpetinghai 
ff
-ohour.su _
san's Show," a kiddie diversion.
in mid-January. Lee Bowman
will co-star with Myrna Ley
in a new situation comedy series.
"Mlitlerea," for an independent
outfit, Screen Gems. Carol Irwin
will produce — she used to turn
out "I Remember Mama."
Evelyn Rudie: the sprite whe
played "Eloise' on -Playhouse
90." has been coaxed onto the
ABC-TV Patrice Munsel program
[—Dec. 20, CDS is
rentice Peter estinioo author-star 
ofof Broadway's "Romanoff and
Juliet." and John Osborne, auth-
or of "Look Back in Anger."
Into • a debate on royalty —
Osborne is an outspoken critic
of the British monarchy. -
MONDAY — DECEMBER 23, 1957
Have You Read The Want Ads?
Mira&
TUESDAY! 1 DAY ONLY!!
* ADMISSION * Adults 50c - Children 20c
Or, Get Your FREE TICKETS At Your
Favorite Merchant!
WHEN THE KID
OUGHT ON
GOD'S SIDE!
*Win
ANTHONY DIX111
s Say IA•
•-••*2
SONNY TUFTS
MARK WINDSOR
BUDDY ROGERS
Gs Ness Penis
••••
Christmas is a happy season of
giving and receiving, of good
times and good cheer. Ilere's
wishing you all its pleasures.
Just a friendly message
to thank you for your patronage
and wish )ou and your loved ones a
holiday season full of
friendship, good cheer,
good health and much happiness!
---Fite-s-Block and
Ready Mix
Christmas is a holy season, a
time to 4vorship and rejoice.
May its deepest spiritual mean-
ing bring you peace and joy.
H. E. Jenkins Plumbing & Heating
•
•J.
.1MM.
•
•
•
•
10
(-)NDAY - DECEMBER 23, 1957
Read The Want Ada.
I
* ENDS TONITE*
ALAN FREED'S
"MR. ROCK 'N' ROLL"
.Y! 1 DAY ONLY!!
ON * Adults 50c - Children 20c
tour FREE TICKETS At Your
Favorite Merchant!
11111•11111111111111111111111111111•P'
Just a friendly message
to thank you for your patronage
......\‘and wish you and your loved ones a
• holiday season full of
friendship, good cheer,
good health and much happiness!
Fites-Block and
Ready Mix
Christmas is a holy season, a
lime to Svorship and rejoice.
May its deepest spiritual mean-
ing bring you peace Glut joy.
ing & Heating
•
•
•
a
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is par word tor on. day, minimum of 17 words for 50o - Sc per word for three days. Claes/fled sae are payable I.i advance.
Bus. Opportunities 1
DI§TRIBU fORSH IP. America's
owest herd sensation, rup in a
aold through cafes, drive--
concess'ions, drugstores, etc.
sweet:ling the country. "The
roeF in a bag." Unlimited and
tremendous profits possible to
right party. Appointments now
being made. Can be handled
with present job or bossiness.
Requires $1000 to $3000 cash and
osj references. For compliee
etails, give phone number, write
provision Co., 325 Bankers
.:uat Bldg., Indianupolis, lad.
l'PC• 
NOTICE
FOR TOYS, hobby - craft bid
household gifts, Shop Starks
Hardware "Where parking is no
problem." 12th & .Peplar. Phe•ne
1142. TF
The Ezell Beauty School and
the College Beauty Shop will be
closed on December and 26
for Christmas. D24C
WE WANT to hire. suene help.
Buys 10-14, honest, dependable
and willing. to work. Edward
Perry, phone 1659-J. Jimmie
Williams, phone 1103 or call 55.
CROSSWOr D PUZZLE
DOWN
1*.• ien
.1 nob rake
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_ Smoker
, Prefix: not
! - Train
7 Sots gad
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LASSITER Cloth Shop will be
closed from Dec. 23 to Dec. 30.
D31C
I FOR SALE
Ffte.ali VISH ioeonard Wood, 1
none on Coldwater Road. Phone
1067-M. Open from noon during
week days, all dee Set. J1C
FOUR ROOM of furniture, near-
ly new. Including kitchen and
automatie w as hing machine.
Owner moving out of town. Will
sacrifice for quick sale. Call 701-
M-4 Sat.. Sun. or Mon., Dec. 21,
22 .6r 23. D23P
Cu:Inman Motor Scooters. Piece
your orders n o w. Excellent
Uhl-is:mos gifts. See M. G. Rich-
ardson, or call 74, Murray.
D26C
NICE LOT No. 79 and unfinish-
ed cabin with plumbing lixtures
on Jonnattran C)reek, will sacri-
fice. $1600. Call Lubye Robert-
son, Pactucah 55182 alter 5 p.m.
D2f3C
BICYCLES, 24 inch, one boy.
and one girls, $12.50 each. Call
1010-M. D31P
HOT POINT deluxe electric
range, e.xeellent condition, 1955
model. Reason for selling, mov-
ing. Fall 1610. IY24C
I SERVICES OiFEFtED
LICALI C••
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
 e co. ',porno deryice
day. a week. Call Ione distance
collect, Mayfield 433, onion cur
11108.
3 ROOM torn:shad ..iparanerrt.
Ground fluor, hotwater and lash.
1206 W. Main. Ph. 325. D23C
FINANCIAL ACCORD
OTTAWA, Ill e - sta-
tion operator 1...-yd Keiber and
an unknown burglar who tried
to rob him were in full agree-
ment today. Keiber. left a note in
his cash cirawer reading, "No
money in here," Keiber found the
post script, "You weren't lying."
ELIZABETH SEIFERT-8 NEW NOVEL
The Doctor's Husband
1557 by Elizat4.th Seifert. Reprinted by y. rrn,sion of the novel's publisher.
Dodd. Mead a Co. Distributed by King Features syndicate.
. CT''! T"..s.":I. 4....!:*"St Oa sep-
FIT!. P.S:' a tee • : ,..s elste t., . they drove or rtn of the
I the table. "Weal ewe you, ty, parkeo the car, and walked
hiesband do. young lady?" he de• 41,11,14 the rivet -blurts, their faces
mandrel of Tiary. w nipped by the wind and
"Why, he's a eoctor. Just now iailastied with the stimight falling
Ws with the Air Voice in Th illy between the gold and crimson
In civilian praetice. he a a pedia• loaves of the trees. Tracy nail
Diem,. In Mc raiiri office with twisted an orange wart about-her
flair: she wore a brown sweater.
Wiry pedtrAr' • 7"_ demanded • tweed shirt and sturdy shoes.
. "You look like • school kid,''
he said sternly. "I matntain a 
Howdy told her
• elmoobel' dithrectlingsyliket
"W.-_y heart 7" Tracy countered.
"Ot course Mike hasn't qualified "Oh, cleac. I was thinking it
was
Imisecyhwin 
did
dt somes tubtarn
remember.yet, thotiga -he's about ready."
Her eyes slaked the rest of the "eg that I am a married woman,"
quest. e
Dr. . fielded it. -Hope when
he has, he (Rican t just rest on teal today, Tracy."
the fact that.aga teen certified," -I am married. Howdy."
man a specrehnt only so king as
he keeps studying and learnine. doesn't seem to me that you h
ave
not by virtue it the taut that 
ht's' much of • marriage, Tracy, with
known enough at one specific Mike Loren an Thule--"
time to pass tht•ir exams " "But Howdy!"
Tracy lammed he; lips to reply; "I know, 1 know. He's bein
g
then she closed them again Mier patriotic and all t
hat eon of
all, there was mithing to he thing. He's up in the 
land of ice
gained at all by antaronizing [in. and the midnight sun
, and -" he
trans. hot her a glance-- 
"before that
The next day when the Notets .ii exposed hi
mself to the even
drove her to the train %%tech givater dangers of 
Carol Rainey."
would take her to New York. she Tracy tried 
to protest. She
told them wiettully that she'd like couldn't quit
e make it Anyway,
to stay in England. and Howdy was 
still talking. "There's
w. --t, doret see why Howdy just not ve
ry much for you,
dr.esn't." Tracy. darli
ng. In such a mar-
"Geis tort enlit. He hates win- nage as Mike rigged u
p for you.
Lir; rich as we have." Not 
even pride."
"Welt l_knew there mpst be Tracy took a
 deep brenth. "My
some reason. I think the whole pride seems to 
he a hit different
to, here is exciting. Scenery, from other peopl
e's." she told the
and especially the meth- young man at her side. "At 
least
.1 ot -up. I'd enjoy working in at seems to he
 unique. Now it's
Duo clinic group, I know." only three mo
re months till Mike
The train roared down upon conies back, an
d --well - I think I
them], and Mr. Nesbet helped want to go on 
doing what 1 con'
Tracy to the platform. "Keep be- sider honorable and 
right."
tween the fences. girl!" he called "Virtuous 
but lonely," growled
to her as the train slid her away Howdy. He got 
to his feet. and
from their smiling faces, held his hand
 down to Tracy. "All
right kid, I guess that's why I
love you."
• • •
Howdy met her plane: the next"
in the office he stopped melt. 
'• • •
eral times. between patients to Since 
Michiue's return would
talk to her, freer* hee-auseiserboar'requite 
certain changes. in Oct°-
. "home." about her operation. 
ber Tracy took up with Dr. 0'.
about his parents. Would she eat Connell 
the question of what she
dinner with. him that night? shoul
d do when no longer needed
Tracy tipped her I rod to look in the 
offices,
up at the tall, tresh-faced man: 
"Should 1 apply for a residency
his hair was beginning to thin, 
at Children's-or some hospital
but he was very attractive. And 
here in the city? I wouldn't want
she liked Howdy's honesty, his 
to leave town. Of course this is
ability to worx hard: if it weren't a 
had time of year to locate with.
for Michael. she could like Howdy in a
 hospital service, and I can'
very much! 
quite see myself not working-4
, As thing were, It soon .bec
ame Dr. O'Connell watched her as
evident that her place in the of- 
she tallied
fice was going to he more chin- 
"There's still another possibih-
cen to fin adequately because of 
ty," he said mildly.
Rowdy's quickening interest in 
Traey frowned. '1 don't have
her and his Intensified attentio
ns the money or the experience to go
to her. It complicated het work into 
practice for myself!" Abe
tremendously to have one at the coed. 
"Or perheps you think I
:es:opiate doctors in love with her. 
could go In with some other doe.
She protested to Howdy on the 
tor? Well, meebe-"
P.n.-lemon she coWiented fo go for 
"Don't tell hie what I think!"
hike with him. It was a brisk, said 
the oldel man testily.
"I'm sorry." She wasn't too
afraid of the great ant wonderful
Dr. O'Connell.
"Now! What I was going to
suggest was that you might want
to stay on here with us."
"But Michael . ..". she said In
• troubled tone.
"Yes. Michael la coming back
and will be welcome. He's a bril-
liant man. But you're a good dcc-
tor, too, and 1 thine you could
work right along with him. There
need be no additional investment."
She sat frowning. Except as an
Intern the nevar had worked with
ilichael-woukl he like this ar-
rangement?
Dr. O'Connell was watching
her quizzically. "Wouldn't you
like to continue with us, my
dear?"
Tracy took a deep breath. -Oh,
of course I she cried. "I
love ni.; work here. It's just that
1 took for granted that Michael
would come in here when he got
out of service, and that I'd have
to move elsewhere."
"If he had never gone into the
service -"
"I'd about be finishing my sec-
ond.Arneislid:.odnuely.
"have to make nome
decision about what work you
would do, where you would do it"
"I know ..."
"You've done very well with
us, Tracy."
"You've all been wonderful to
was thinking more of sour
contribution to us. You've built
up • list: there's plenty of prac-
tice here for you and Michael
both. By dividing the work, you
could serve at another clinic' and
take on another staff position. I
am sure I could place you at the
new County Medical center, Or
you could narrow your field to
polio and other virus diseases and
make a real go of that.
"What I'm saying, Tracy, is
that you are a good doctor!"
"Michael's a good doctor, too."
she said, somewhat on the defen-
sive. For Michael.
"He is a brilliant man, EMI he
brings that brilliance to his medi-
cine. Perhaps that explains his
aloofness from his patients, which
to my way of thinking is regret-
table, both for the patient and for
the doctor."
Fir was right, and Tracy knew
that he was right. But maybe all
things would be changed when
Michael returned. And it they
worked together, combined their
methods
Michael Is coming' home!
What will he think of Tracy
not.? Find the !Man yr in to-
Moroni's emotion-ported in-
atallment of "The Illoetor'• Mom-
band" In this neeepaper,
_
.0
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Wall Street
Worried
Over Sameness
By ELMER C. WALZER
United Preis. Financial Editor
NEW YORK all - Wall Street
is goting a bit worried over
the unanimity of the prognos-
ticatims for 1958.
Th. s parallel each other on
such things as a downturn in
the first half, a rise in the
second, more government and
state and local spending, and
no tax cuts.
Each of the predictions so far
has been based on what the
experts consider is ,the outlook
for more government, federal
and municipal, spending. And
all are predicted on no break
from the cold war. And nearly
all say there'll be no tax cut.
Mos' say no tax rise either for
indix iduals.
Publish Annual Outlook
Keystone Custodian Funds to-
day published its annual eco-
F U-11 CHES
DIAMOND RINCS
INTERLOCKING RING SETS
- $200.00
COLLINS-LOCK
Wedding Ring $6230
Together forever-her per-
fectly paired Keepsake
Interlocking Ring Set - se-
cretly locked to display
maximum beauty.
/4,41 to show details
Pt•csa «dotal Tan
FURCHES
S. 4th St. Ph. 1934
LOST & FOUND
LOS'I': 5 months old black and
vi.4iite pointer herd dog. Strayed
or stolen yesterday. Charles
Stubblefield, Murray Rt. 6, call
896-W-3. ' D26C
  , Beagle hound, female,
black, 'white, and tan head., Rome
Tillie, Call B. Stroud. Phone 80.
UP, UP, UP-The Air Force's
Thor intermediate range ballis-
tic missile roars up from Its
launching pad at Cape Canav-
eral. Fla., and the camera fol-
lows it to 60,000 feet (second
from bottom), then on up till
it's lust a "star." The 1,500-
mile missile did what it was
supposed to do. (international)
MURRAY LOAN CO.
106 W. Main,.St. Tldephone 136
"YOUR 1:10MS-CWNED LOAN CO.'
NANCY
nomic, business and financial
outlook and gave estimates on
the principal key business in-
dicators.
Keystone said gross national
product in the first half of 1958
will dip to 435 billion dollars
on an annual rate, against 435.2
billion dollars in 1957. Personal
spending is estimated to hold
unchanged at 280 million dollars
annual rate. Corpofee profits
are expected to dip 1.7 billion
dollars on an trimal rate and
dividends are estimated to show
a small increase.
The stuck market. says Key-
stone, will be dependent on the
progress made by the nation's
industries.
Outlook Varies Greet.
The importance cl iarious
'
Mt
•
•
_
-7/ese ce
ABBIE au' SLATS
LIE DOWN ON TWAT
BED-I'M TYING YOU
UP UNTIL - UNTIL
I'VE COMPLETED
MY RESEARCH.'
_ •ea•
PAGE FIVE
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stock groups on the basis of
their market value in listed
with petroleum and natural gas
topping the list with 19.46 per
cent it the value of all listed
issues. Then come utilities with
16.17 per cent of value followed
by chemical, 14.60 per cent;
automotive, 7.52 per cent; steel
& iron, 4.66 per cent; electrical
equipment, 4.17 per cent; mach-
inery dr metals, 3.64 per cent,
and retail trade. 3.33 per cent.
Outlook for the various in-
dustries varies greatly, according
to Keystone, and important ad-
dustments have already been
made or are under way.
ROSEWALL, SEDGMAN' WIN
SYDNEY, Australia II? 2,- Ken
Rosewall scored a 5-7, 6-2, 6-3
victory over Lew Hoad and
Frei* Sedgman defeated Poncho
.Segura, 6-4, 6-0, Sunday in
professional tennis matches
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
teSSIINS
,
Ars brightly as the Star of Bethlehem shone
in the heavens on the night that He was
•
born, so may the joy of Christmas
shine in your heart and bring you
.irrt happiness and peace.
eoese.
MAIN STREET
MOTORS
i THANK YOU,
LARRY--
Vsi
(1.• -
.11
by Ernie Bashmiller
I JUST REMEMBERED I
LEFT THE WATER
RUNNING IN THE
BATHTUB
66*
  4.11t1S7
ottf
4IIP
Di' -21-
.• /45-1wbf Id / ER__ •
'I-YOU /vIEAW RESEAPC4
WITH- WITH THAT
ROPE'
by Raeburn Vas Bursa
ape T /..S A 'TOME' KEERECT -
MORBIDA S ROOM. AND (YAWN)
SkE MUST BE THE SAME
SLEEPING OR ME
UL' ABNER
catmml•PM/M.•••,
LOVE.!!- LOOK!!
LI'L ABNER'S
A-COOKIN: AN'
A-SARVIN'
DAIS'i MAE!!
•
HE'S TH
FIRST MALE
YOKUM
EVER
DONE
THE.T.7
•••.••••••••••••••• •
BUT NOT
TH'
YO' LAZY
VARMINT!!
??-THERE'S A
SCRAWNY OLD*
HAG, AND
SOMETHING
THAT WOKS
LIKE A BILLY-
GOAT
...•••••••••
SOUNDS LIKE
MAMMY AN'
PAPPY 17-
NO
VISITORS!:
TELL 'EM
MAZY,VAY -
OR CPTAZI
MAE --
by Al Capp
-OR ViiTEVER •/AS'M.
YOUR WIFE'S IT'LL
STUPID NAME BUST
IS - WAN TS 'EM THAR
AND NEVER HEARTS--
COME
EACK!!
TO GO AWAN,
a
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Lochie Landolt, Editor
Business If 'omen's
Club Meets For
Christmas Dinner
The Business and Professional
Wornen's Club met for the
Chn.strrias dinner meeting at Sue
and Charlie's restaurant Thurs-
day evening, December 19 at
630.
Mi. Sandra Smith was the
main feature of the program.
Miss Stnith twirled a baton to
the music of Jingle Bells and
other Christmas songs.
Gifts were exchanged under
the direcrion of Mrs. Bill Gra-
ham. program chairman for the
evening.
Telephone 1685
 •••••••••••••••••••MOIM
Mrs. Collins
Lesson Leader For
Paris Homemakers
Mrs. Elmer Collins was lesson
leader on the subject "Enter-
taining Friends" at the meeting
of the Paris Road Homernakers
Chub in .the home of Mrs. Jotui
Thin Taylor recently.
Mrs. Pat Thompson, president
td the club' presided at t tt e
meeteng. Mrs. Collins prepared
a meal to illustrate her talk and
served it to the members.
Mrs. Ina Nesbit read the devo-
tional ..taken from Luke 2:1-20.
The members exchanged Chhst-
mos gifts and the meeting was
closed by the president.
•
,
spint
of the season,
we send to you
our greetings
and good
wishes for a
:hristmas
rich in
hope, peace
and
love.
•••••
Butterworth Clinic
We kb to keep Clrisrmas reverentty.
it fain assaremess of its deep spiritual
signifiegraes. Aset we tile to keep Christimas
es E. would kart U3 do. with pease
and pond wet. wilts f oreetiags to all.
WINSLOW
ENGINEERING Inc.
L. Main Street
•••••••••• -••••••••••••••••
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Sorority Gives
PERSONALS Christmas Program
Miss Carolyn Mehigin, Dallas, At Rest Home
Texas, will be in Murray over
the Christmas holidays visiting
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Noel
Meugin, Olive Street.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Neale. Uni-
versity of Kentucky students in
Lesingthn, arrived in Murray p.m.
Friday n.ight to wend the holi-
ckos with rheir parents, Mr. and Singing Christmas 
carols were
Mrs. Roy Famier and Mr. and Mth'se's Fay Clark. Peggy Out-
Mrs. Bryan Neale.
• • • •
Mr. arid Mrs. Jack Beale, Jr.,
and children of Purtsmouth.
Oh., are home to spend t h e
heidays with their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Carl LOC/Churl and Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Beale, Sr.
• • • •
Mrs. Owens Speaks
To Lynn Grove
WSCS On Missions
A talk'on "'Me March of Mis-
sions" was given by Mrs. Mary
Owen at the December meeting Following the program, t h e
of he WSCS of the Lynn Grove sorority visited and sang carols
Me hodist Church. fur Mrs. Maude Champion.
The members of the Delia Mu
chapter of Tau Phi Lambda
sorority entertained the patients
at the Murray Rost Home with
a Christmas program Friday
evening, December 20 from 6-7
Mrs. Owen was leader for the
worship service. She was as-
sistei by Mrs', James Sims and
Mrs Grace Cook. who sang a
due•.
Mrs. Carl Lockhaml, president
of •ne group, was in charge of
the business sbssion. The mern-
bees voted an 'Offering of S20.oti
to 'ne stiv,en to the student fund
at •,.e uden Center in. Murra. '
A 'oasket dinner v.:as served at
the ei4se .1 the program. Thir-
teer members and six visitors
attended the meeting.
• S •
Su:will:all Group
Mcets In Fulton .
Thursday Morning
M:-s. H. E. Russell, Fulton. was
h.e -es 7..P the meeting of the
' Par.. D.strict Suzamiahis. Thurs-
day ,rning. December 19. Mrs.
is district president of
the Methodist organization.
Thr meeting was opened by
Mrs Russell. Mrs. 0 A. Marrs,
Martin. Tenn.. sang -Oh. Fot A
Thousand Tongues." She was ac-
companied on the piano by Mrs.
E. A. Tucker
Following the musical selec-
tion, Mrs Marrs r4.-42d a ,Censst-
rnas story. "The Lhilh-st Angel"
using draWn illtnerations.
Mrs. Russell's Ism.: was dee-
.srated in the Chrietrnas motif.
Treise attending ext•hanged gifts
from the holiday tree.
Murray members attending he
meeting were Mesdames Paul
Lyles. E. A. Tuciter, Ralph Dod-
son, Lillis Joiner, Lawrence
Rickert!. Carl Dickerson. Waller
Hill. and Mrs. Pat Aiderside
fr en Linv,Ile
-
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"TORNADO ALLEY" — Map lo-
cates towns hardest hit by the
tornadoes which ripped through
areas of Lndlana, Illinois and
Missouri. Eight were killed in
Murphysbona, one In Sunfleld
and one near Farmington. More
than 250 suffered injuries.
REPLACES ZMUKOV — Nuritclin.
Mukhedinov (above), a
comparatively obscure figure
from Uzbekistan, replaces Mer-
sa Georgi Zhilkov on the rul-
ing Communist party presidi-
- Um in MOMCOVV. Ile was pro-
"'motel front candidate to full
gelaberektp•y(laRPRIational)
an• - 
_
land, Brenda Brandon, Rose
Dyer, Shirley Kilgore, Georgia
Edwards, and Mrs. Martha Mau-
pin Jackson.
iss Clark mud the Christmas
Story taken from the scriptures.
Miss Dyer presented a humorous
reading for the group. Miss San-
dra Smith. majorette from Mur-
ray Training School, continued
the entertainment with a baton
twirling stile> to the music of
Jingle Bells. Her mother, Mrs.
Robert W. Smith, was a mesa-
her of the group.
•
Kirksey Homemakers,
Study Entertaining
At Recent Meeting
Mrs. Janie* Pierce, Mrs. Ruby
Bowden, and Mrs. Gene Potts
v.-e.re in charge of the program
for the meeting of the Kirksey
Homemakers Club December 17,
Tuesday, at the home of Mr.s
Harmon Darnell..., Farmington,
Route 1.
Mrs. Pierre and Mrs. Housden
presented the major project les-
son on "Entertaining Friencts"
and Mrs. Potts gave a brief book
review of "The Day Christ Died"
by Jim Bishop and recommend-
ed it as a good book for the
chib members to read.
• At the noon hour, Mrs. Pierce
Mts. Darnell anti Mrs. Housden
served the meal.
Games, under the direction of
the hostess, were played and the
group opened Christmas gifts.
Nine members were present at
the meeting. Each answered roll
eall by telling of the events of
their most remembered CbriSte
mas. Mrs. Jean Blankenship, a
firmer member, was present.
Refreshments were served in
in the afternoon by Mrs. DarnelL
The next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Tempest Pasrhall,
January 21, at 10 am.
• • • •
Social Calendar
Monday, December 23
Circle V of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will hold
its Christmas party at 720 p.m.
in the church parlor.
fie whose birth we celebrate brought,to earth the
gifts of lose and peace, understanding
- and good will May all
these great gifts
be ours,
SHELL SERVICE
6th & Main
lay this holy
Christmas Season
lift your spirits,
warm your heart
and bring you
untold foy
and happiness.
Enix Carpet & Upholstery
I one 25
I /
Westerns And
Musicals
Flood TV
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK lip It's been
said in many quarters that TV
is riding with two trends this
season — Westbrns and musi-
cals.
Well, that's all right as far
as it goes, but it seems to mc
the breakdown does go deeper
than that. Actually, this season
-is a study of the grim look
(Westerns) versus the grin look
(musicals).
Monday night, I watched the
Guy Mitchell show on ABC-TV
and I must say that it's an
almost frenzied excursion in cal-
cium. Mitchell smiles and his
-girl singer, Dolores Hawkins,
smiles. The girl who does the
live commercials has a blinding
tin. George Fenneman, who
confines himself to an air of
amiable wariness on the Groucho
Marx show, floes Mitchell's finn-
ed commercials with all of his
enamel going.
But I just wanted to say that
the whole business was carried
a bit too far Monday night
on the Mitchell show. They had
this guest, Johnny Bach, who
danced on the piano and smiled
while he was engaged in this
curious chore. Chuck Berry, an-
other guest, smiled, too.
And then they brought this
St. Bernard dog on stage and
there ha was, the fool, standing
there With a silly smirk on
his face, running from one floppy
ear to the other. And honest,
you musical shows, it's just got
to stop somewhere or I'm going
to enroll you all for courses
with Ed Sullivan.
CBS-TV's "Studio One" wound
up the second half of Arthur
Bailey's "No Deadly Medicine"
Monday night, an -affecting and
effective drama of hospital life.
There is no need to go into
a long review, just let it be
said that Lee Cobb and a fine
supporting cast turned in jobs
so impressive that they made
this one of the dramatic high
points of the season. And a
special bow to director Sidney
Lumet, a gentleman of sublime
talent.
t e
MONDAY — DECEMBER 23, 1957
Have You Read The Want Ads?,
TUESDAY! 1 DAY ONLY!!
* ADMISSION * Adults 50c - Children 20c
Or, Get Your FREE TICKETS At Your
Favorite Merchant!
WHEN THE KID
FOUGHT ON
GOD'S SIDE!
Tift
PARSON
AND THE
OUTLA
lii '.4co, t slay he it
aims
ANTHONY OD=
mg MY the Kid
waren
SONNY TUFTS
MARIE wwiDSOR
Bum" EDGERS
•• Ms Perna
The channel swim:
ABC-TV's -Maverick" came up
with the big Trendex Sunday.
It out-boxed CBS-TV's Jack
Benny (21.1) for the first time
with a 25.6 rating. The Western
continued to out-point CBS-TV's
Ed Sullivan (18.7) and NBC-TV's
Steve Allen (l7.0) with a 22.7
in their competing half-hour.
CBS-TV will knock off "Su-
san's Show," a kiddie diversion,
in mid-January. Lee Bowman
will co-star with Myrna Loy
in a new situation comedy series,
"Minerva," for an independent
outfit, Screen Gems. Carol Irwin
will produce.— she used to turn
out "I Remember Mama."
Evelyn Rudie, the sprite who
played "Eloise" on "Playhouse
90," has been coaxed onto the
ABC-ITV Patrice Munsel program 
far Dee. 20. CBS is trying to
entice Peter UstInov, author-star
of Broadway's "Romanoff and
Juliet," and John Osborne, auth-
or of "Look Back in Anger,"
into a debate on royalty —
Osborne is an outspoken critic
of the British monarchy. -
41. II.. d•• ••• ••• Mb MD ma •• • 
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Just a friendly message
to thank you for your patronage
and uLsh )0u and your loved ones a
holiday season full of
friendship, good cheer,
good health and much happinr-ss!
Christmas is a happy season of
giving and receiving, of good
times and good cheer. here's
wishing you all its pleasures.
Christmas is a holy season, a
time to Worship and rejoice.
May itc deepest spiritual mean-
ing bring you peace and joy.
II. E. Jerikins Plumbing & Heating
.9
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ONDAY - DECEMBER 23, 1957 
Read The Want Ads?
I
* ENDS TON ITE *
ALAN FREED'S
"MR. ROCK 'N' ROLL"
Y! 1 DAY ONLY!!
ON * Adults 50c - Children 20c
'our FREE TICKETS At Your
Favorite Merchant!
1
. r.
- 4' ,S4 „dos
-4 is 'Aro w • • Lir4-4-
Just a friendly message
to thank you for your patronage
Z.., and wish you and your loved ones a
-... ...,.,
imossA . im. holiday season full of
friendship, good cheer,
"i rood health and much happiness!
rites Block and
Ready Mix
Christmas is a holy season, a
time to worship and rejoice.
May its deepest spiritual mean-
ing bring you peace and joy.
ing & Heating
WWWwwwwwwww
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rills. Opportunities I
.,1611.1BUTORSHIP. America's
!.uwe•t food sensation, rup in a
Poke, sold th.rough cafes, drive.:
concesstons, drugstures, etc.
Sigs, sweeping the country. "The
Inner in a bag." Unlimited and
:romencbous profits possible te
: right party. Appointments now
being made. Can be handled
wish present job or business.
Requires $1000 to $3000 each and
saod references. Fur e.onp1e2,e
:e.Lails, give phone number, write
Ihicie provision Co., 325 Bankers
:List Bldg., Inickanapolis, Ind.
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FOR TOYS, hubby - craft and
household gifts, shop Starks
Hardware "Where parking is no
problem." 12111 & Psplar. Phsne
1142. Ti
The Ezell Beauty School and
the College Beauty Shop will be
closed on Dectinber 24 and 26
for Christmas. D24C
WE WANT to hire some help.
Boys 10-14, honest, dependable
and willing to work. Edward
Perry, phone 1659-J. Jimmie
Williams, phone 1103 or call 55.
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LASSITER Cloth Shop' will be
clustel from Dec. 2.3 to Dec. 30.
D31C
FOR SALE
FRESH FISH. 1...eonard Wood, 1
mile on Coldwater Road. Phone
I087-M. Open from noon during
week days, all di" Set. J1C
FOUR ROOM of furniture, near-
ly new. Including kitchen and
automatic Wishing machine.
Owner moving out of town. Will
sacrifice for quick sale. Call 701-
M-4 Slats Sun. or Mon., Dec. 21,
22 or 23. 023P
--t-
Cuirsman Motor SeJulers. Piece
your orders n o w. Excellent
..Uhristrnas gifts. See M. G. Rich-
ards.Jn, or call 74, Murray.
D28C
NICE LOT No. 79 and unfinish-
ed cabin *Oh plumbing fixtures
on J,MnaShian Cseek, will sacri-
fice. $1600. Call Lubye Robert-
son, Pactucah 55182 after 5 p.m.
DAC
BICYCLES, 24 inch, one boys
and one girls, $12.50 each. Call
1010-M. D31P
HOT POINT deluxe electric
range. Excellent condition, 1955
msdel. Reason for selling, mov-
ing. Call 1610. , D24C
1 SERVICES OFFERED
ISC.ML# a a ssCO.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Cu. Prompt service /
days a week. Call long distance
collect. Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. 40.•
3 ROOM farnistisd apart.rnere.
Ground floor, hotwater and hale
1206 W. Main. Ph. 323. DMC
FINANCIAL ACCORD
OTTAWA, Ill. s sses sta-
tion eptratur heilier and
an unknown he-glar who tried
to rub him were in full agree-
ment today. Keiber :eft a note tn
his cash urawer reading. "NO
money in here," Keiber found the
post script, "You weren't lying."
EUZABETH SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL
The Doctor
'
s Husban
1534 by Elisabeth Seifert, It..i.rintd by 4.Tmission of the neoel's publisher.
Dodd. Mead & Co. LOstributett by King Features Syndicate.
Cli ' :II,t 13 . ;a Cod ut 6k•p•
iThr 1).': : :Mete ti . thy Uro.v ncrta of the
I J the table. "%hat C.Oc... vow - Sy. parked the car, and walked
ti*ushand do. young lady?". he de- along the ris., bluffs. their faces
nianded of Tiat..y.
• • •
Howdy met her plane: the next
dss in the office he stopped sev-
eral times between -patients to
talk to her, to ask her more about
nome,- about '. her operation,
about his parents. Would she eat
dinner with turn that night?
Tracy tipped her lead to look
-mr-srt--the-telle-trosis-faced-man:
his hair was beginning to thin,
butshe was very attractive. And
she liked Howdy's honesty, his
aln ity to wore hard: it it weren't
for Miehael. she could like Weedy
vers muds!
As thing were, it soon became
evident that her place in the of-
fice was going to he more diffi-
cult to fill adequately because of
Ilowdy's quickening interest in
41 her and his inteneified attentions
Ii, her. It complicated her work
ircmendounly to have one of the
, e•'late cincture in love with her.
Sly, protested to Ilievdy on the
rnoon she coneoted to go for
a iike with him. It was a brisk,
'whipped by the wind and
"Why, he's a ortor.. Just no* splashed with the sunlight tailing
he's with the Air Force in Thide i between the gold and crimson
In civilian practice. he's a pedim !maws of the trees. Tracy had
Trietan. In Atie came Mite with twisted an orange scarf about her
ilow,:y." I hair: she wore a brown sweater,
ba"na.Wily pecliztr: s7s demanded,' a tweed skirt and sturdy. shoes.
I "You look like • school kid,"
"W.•y heart'!" Tracy countered. Howdy told her fondly"
"Oh course Mike hasn't qualified l "Oh, deer. I was' thinking it
yet. though he's about ready." , was time you did some emember-
Her eyes asked the rest of the ese that I am a married woman,"
quest. s ' : ...hi
Dr. -ea fieldeI it. "Hope when; "Lt t's not remember things like
he has. he 'tioesn t just rest on that today, Tracy."
the fact that he's been certified,' sl am married, Howdy."
he said sternly: - main eie turned- to -leek- directly- at
man's a specialist only so long as her, his chin set stubbornly. "It
he keeps studying and learning. doesn't seem to me that you have
not by virtue of the tact that he's much of • marriage, Tracy, with
known enough at one specific Mike Loren in Thule-"
time to pass thcir exams." "Hilt Howdy!"
Tracy oeenisi her lijoi to rents': "1 know, I know. He's being
then she cin..ed them again. Afler patriotic and all that sort of
all. there was nothing to be thing. He's up in the land 
of Ice
gained at all by antaronizing Dr. and the midnight sun, and--" he
Dana. 'tot her a glance= "befor
e that
T11.. next day when the Ni.hetm hi exposed himseff to the even
drove tier to the train which greater dangers of Carol Rainey."
would take her to New York, she Tracy tried to protest. 
She
told them woefully that ane'd like couldn't quite ma
ke it. Anyway,
to stay in Nso England. and Howdy was gin t
alking. "There's
iiss-S. "1 don't see why Howdy Just not 
very much for you,
doesn't." Tracy. darling, in such 
a mar-
"Geis too mid. He hates win- nage as Mike rigged up for
 you.
Not even pride."tars sech as we nave.'•
"Well. I knew there must be Tracy took a deep 
breath. "My
some reason. I think the whole prtrie seems to be a bit 
different
t-up here is exciting. Scenery. front other 
people's." she told the
ste--- and especially the meth- young man at her side. "M 
least
setorp. I'd enjoy working in it seems to be unique. Now it's
that clinic group, I know." only three 
more months till Mike
The train roared down upon comes back, and -w
ell-1 think I
therm and Mr. Nesbet helped want to go on doing what
 I con.
Tracy to the platform. "Keep be shier honorable and right
."
tween the fences, girl!" he called "Virtuous but lonely," 
growled
to her as the train slid her away Howdy. He got to his 
feet. and
from their smiling faces. held his hand down to 
Tracy. "All
right, kid, I guess that's why I
love you.".
• • •
Since Michael's return would
Jerome certain changes, in Octo-
ber Tracy took up with Dr. O'-
Connell the question of what she
should do.when no longer needed
in the offices.
"Should I appl5( for a residency
at Children's--or some hospital
here in the city? I wouldn't want
to leave town. Of course this Is
a had time of year to locate with-
in n hominid service, and I can"
quite see myself not working-
Dr. O'Connell watched her as
she talked.
-There's still another possibili-
ty." he said mildly.
Turley ft-owned. "I don't haves
the money or the experience to go
into practice for myself!" she
vied. "Or petite's: you think I
could go In with sonic other doc-
tor? Well. maybe-"
"Don't tell nie what 1 think!"
said the older Man testily.
"I'm sorry." She wasn't too
afraid of the great arta air'onderful
Dr. O'Connell.
"Now! What I was 'going to
suggest was that you might want
to stay on here with us."
"But Michad . . she said in
a troublisl tone.
"Yes, Michael is coming back
and will be welcome. He's a bril-
liant man. But you're a good dee-
tor, too, and I think you could
work right along with him. There
need be no additional investment."
She sat frowning. Except as an
intern she nevrr had worked with
Michael-would he like this ar-
rangement?
Dr. O'Connell was watching
her quizzically. "Wouldn't you
like -to- continue with- us, my
dear?"
Tracy took a deep breath. -Oh,
Of Course I would!" she cried. "I
love my work here. It's just that
1 took for granted that Michael
would come in here when he got
out of service, and that I'd have
to move elsewhere.."
"If he had never gone into the
service "
"I'd about be finishing my sec-
ond residency."
"And would have to make sonic
decision about what work you
would do, where you would do it."
"I know .. ."
"You've done very well with
us, Tracy."
"You've all been wonderful to
"I was thinking more of yonr
contribution to us. You've built
up a list: there's plenty of prac-
tice here for you and Michael
both. By dividing the work, you
could serve at another clinic and
take on another staff position. I
am sure I could place you at the
new County Medical center. Or
you could narrow your field to
polio and other virus diseases and
make a real go of that.
"What I'm • saying. Tracy, is
that yol I are a good doctor!"
':Michael's a good doctor, too,"
she said, somewhat on the defen-
sive. For Michael.
-He is a brilliant man, and he
brings that brilliance to his medi-
cine. Perhaps that explains his
aloofness from firs patients, which
to my way of thinking Is regret-
table, both for the patient and for
the doctor."
He wits right, and Tracy knew
that he was riFht. But maybe all
things would be charged when
Michnel returned. And if they
worked together, combined their
methods
Michael Is eomlng home!
What us ill he think of Trio's'
no..? Find the ansuer in to-
morrow's ettiotion-uutel•ed in-
stallment of "The Doctor's lime
band" In this neoepaper.
•••
mimic, business and financial
outlook and gave estimates On
the principal key busineas in-
dicators.
Keystone said -gross national
product in the first half of 1958
will dip to 435 . billion dollars
on an annual rate, against 435,2
billion dollars in 1957. Personal
spending is estimated to hold
unchanged at 280 million dollars
annual rate. Corporate profits
are expected to dip 1.7 billion
dollars on an animal rate and
dividends are estirnaied to show
a small increase
The stock market. says Key-
stone, will be dependent on the
progress made by the nation's
industries.
Outlook Varies Crean -
The importance el 7h.1 iarisus
vt46114
LOST & FOUND I
LOST: 5 months old black and
white pointer bird . Strayed
or sheen yeste Charles
Stubblefield, Murray Rt. 6, call
896-W-3. Ci26C
LOST. Beagle hound, female,
black, white, and tan head, [same
Tillie. Can B. Stroud. Phone 80.
-
UP, UP, UP-The Air Force's
Thor intermediate range ballis-
tic missile mars up from Its
launching pad at Cape Canav-
eral, Fla., and the camera fol-
lows It to 60,000 feet (second
• from bottom I, then on up till
It's just a "star." The 1,500-
Mile missile did what It was
supposed to do. (International)
Wall Street
Worried
Over Sameness
By ELMER C. WALZER
United Press Financial Editor
NEW YORK AP - Wall Street
is g.!ting a bit worried' over
the unanimity of the provms-
tlealiens for 1958.
Ttel, parallel each other on
such things as a downturn in
the first half, a rise in the
second, more government and
state and local spending, and
no:.ix cuts.
Eiwn of the predictions so far
has been based on what the
exptrts consider is the outlook
for more government, federal
and municipal, spending. And
all are predicted on no break
from the cold war. And nearly
all say there'll be no tax cut.
Mos: say no tax rise either for
hide iduals.
Publish Annual Outlook
Keystone Custodian Funds to-
day published its annual ece-
FURCHES
Kg_gpsake
DIAMOND VtiCS
INTERLOCKING RING SETS
- $200.00
COLLINS-LOCK
Wedding Ring $62.30
Together forever - her per-
fectly paired Keepsake
Interlocking Ring Set - se-
cretly locked to display
maximum beauty,
ealari..1 to show detail.
Ehnen sostwit Firsteval Taw
FURCHES
S. 4th St. Ph. 1934
MURRAY LOAN CO.
606 W. Main,.St. Tolephone 13C
"YOUR 1310MS-L`WNED LOAN; CO.'
'MOW
NANCY
ABBIE an' SLATS
LIED:: NONTA Y
BE"-IM
UP UTIL- UTII,VECPLE E 
MY RESEARCH
Stock groups on the basis of I Outlook for the varies.-- in-
their market value in listed dustries varies greatly, according
with petroleum and natural gas
topping the list with 19.48 per
cent of the value of all listed
issues. Then come utilities with
16.17 per cent of value followed
by chemical, 14.60 per cent;
automotive, 7.52 per cent; steel
lk iron, 4.86 per cent; electrical
equipment, 4.17 per cent; mach-
inery & metals 3.84 per cent,
and retail trade, 3.33 per cent.
to Keystone, and important ad-
justments have already been
blade or are under way
ROSEWALL, HEDGMAN WIN
SYDNEY. Australia -.7 Ken
Roaewall scored a 5-7. 6-2. 6-3
victory over Lew Hued and
Fra4k Sedgrnan defeated Paricho
Segura. 6-4. 6-0. Sunday in
professional tennis matches
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
Y-YOU MEAV RESEARCH
WITH - WITH THAT
Ars brightly as the Star of Bethlehem shone
in the heavens on the night that He was
born, so may the joy of Christmas
shine in your heart and bring you
.)c, happiness and peace.
-""
MAIN STREET
MOTORS
by Ernie Bnai-ealller
I JUST REMEMBERED I
LEFT THE WATER
RUNNING IN THE
BATHTUB
by Raeburn Van hump
ISEERECT-
AND (YAWN)
THE SAME
FOR ME,'
UL' ABNER
?P-c,Ecti
LOVE!!-LOOK!!
LI'L ABNER'S
A-COOKIN:AN'
A-SARVIN'
DAISY MAEff
HE'S TH'
FIRST MALE
YOKUM
EVER
DONE
•••••••Iii•••• ...a. • ••••••....olnim
BUT NOT ??-THERE'S A
1-14' LAST, SCRAWNY OLI7
YO' LAZY HAG, AND
UL SOMOWNG
VARMINT' THAT LOOKS
LIKE A BI LL1-
GOAT
COM114'.
93uNDS LIKE
MAM Msi
PAPPY!!"-
by Al Ciipp
NO N-Th
VISITORS!:
TELL 'EM
MAZY DAY -
OR CRAZY
MAE --
C'eurasse-.. - o . •wws ws••••4wen b. Owed t,aisa.Swisdwo.4.,
-OR WHATEVER
'YOUR WIFE'S
STUPID NAME
IS -WANTS 'EM
To GO AWAV,
AND NEVER
COME
IISACK.r!
^
•
..•
IT'LL
BUST
THAR
Lit
HEARTS-
••••=1
••=••••••10.
as-J.
•
PAM SIX
6 6 a
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‘4c tvic
6•44
L"Np-
Swift's Premium
BACON
59L
T
Llistard
*105
yes°
E S
Mixed
Nuts
Christmas Candies
Fruit Cake
Chi.. Mixes
was
Pees
YOUNG TOMS
18-20 Lbs. lb
HENS
10 - 12 Lbs.
SHELLED
Pecans
. $11
lb
9
lb
TENDER, PLUMP
S 39! CAPONS
BACON PURE GROUND SWIFT'S PREMIUM FULLY COOKED
BEEF 99 H A M 59s
4 W 5 Lb.Average
59!
DRESSED
WORTHMORE H E N
39L
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
FRANKS
4W lb.
STOKLEY'S
CRANBERRY
SAUCE
19c CAN
PIE
CHERRIES
19 5 CAN
NONE SUCH
MINCE
MEAT
25c PKG
STOKLEY'S
PIE FILLING
29lb
APPLE PEACHCHERRY
GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS
GRAPES 1 0 
lb
FRESH
BAK.F BITTFR 8-07.
C1100)1, tTE - - - - 39c
STUFFED 35
OLIVES c
2-0z. Jar
STALK
CELERY
LETTUCE
CELLO BAG
RADISHES
CELLO BAG
CARROTS
10c
CAUUFLOWER EACH 25c
GEE GE:, POPCORN LB 15c 
cCANNED BISCUITS ANYBRAND lo 
GODCHAUX SUGAR 1019c
DIAMOND NAPKINS 240x625c 
AVACADOS EACH 25c
COFFEE!
FOLGERS I BLISS
1-LB. TIN 1-LB. TIN
85c I 79c
MAXWELL 135c
HOUSE lb
SNOWDRIFT
3 LB CA1lb
CARTON KREY'S
LARD 465c
These food buys belong on your
Christmas menu
471
1)\11i
MARGARINE 19°
DELMONTE
OTO CATSUP 1W
BIG
GABLROATHERD DRESSING - qt. 3W
i llniNin FOOD - - - -3 for 2W
SWANSDOWN
CAKE FLOUR
2-1b. box 35°
CINCE CAKE Mix
Box 19c
JIFFY
CAKE MIX
2.19c
4V—JNWaNnt
FANCY WASHINGTON DELICIOUS
APPLES 1(V 
GRAPEFRUIT - - - - each 50
DOZ. 216 COUNT
ORANGES 29c
TANGERINES - - - doz. 39
COCONUTS
150 each
21/ CAN DELMONTE
SPICE PEACHES - - - 3W
211 CAN DELMONTE
FRUIT
SALAD 39! 
211 CAN DELMONTE
PEARS 45c
303 CAN BIG BROTHER
PEACHES 19c
•
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Planned
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"Silent • Mgt
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